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B·omb·. bl,asts .. Okl1aljf!ffl~L'.f~~ef.ilili~ll:d•i•l1g 
The Washington Post . -· . -- -- . ''Obviously, no amateit"_did this.".said Gov. 
II, Obv __ icms,_l~_ rio_' ~.~a_ te_ u __ . r_. di __ · d __ this,.---· • _ Fra~~ A· ~eating(~)- '.'\Vhoe.;·er did this ,va., 
OKLAHOMI, CJTY....,.An apparent terror- J• _ _ an ammal. , : _,,, _ .. _. . . 
isl car bomb exploded OUL~ide a federal office Whoeiye~ did this.was an-animat: ,, .. -.. The mysteries :mrrounding the bombing 
building here Tuesday. collapsing the nonh · · were not dispelled as the day pa.,sed: The death 
face of the nine-stoiy concrete building, injur- G · F. - k A. Ke.· •· · (R __ .) • toll-.was unknown, only cenain to go higher. 
ing hundreds or'workers. and killing at least ov. ran . ~ - :atm$ - .. ' and_authorities said they would have to_ re."°it 
26. including 12 children who attended a day- ----------------------------· ·: to'.'a proce.o;.,;of elimination" todete<rnine who 
care center on the second floor. . 'once jokingly described as~'lhe tmvn' ~he~ blood-dfippirig ir:ito their eyes. A woman,_ h~d s1;1ryived and ~ho lµld_ n?t. Local hospitals 
Local officials said they feared thai tfie toll nothing much ever happens." · It_ occurred moaned on the groumJ; part of her leg apparc wei:e sw-~mped· wnh_ the mJ_ured. many from 
would rise quickly because j,y early evening shonly after 9 am .• at a time when employees ently missing from the bla.~t, Employee.~ at-" surroupdmg offices and busme.~ses who were 
more than half of the estimated 550 people were settling down to their work day at the • buildings blocks away reponed being thro'\'11 lacerated with Hying gla.o;.~. 
who worked in the building were unaccounted Alfred P; Murrah Federal Bullding and when - from their chairs. windows were shattered. and · From all 0\"er the city. distraught relatives 
for. Rescue workers emerging from the rubble the maximum number of people were going resident~ who lh•e ·30 mile.~ from downtown- -came to find out if their: loved ones had:sur-
said there were scores ofbodie.~ inside. in and out of the structure. · • reP,Oned feeling the powerful vibr,llions of.the·, vived,, .· ·_ _ . 
The bombing. described by aulhoritii;s a.~ the The explosion quickly turned the placid; · bla.•.t. Everywhere around the ·dty. people· The. horror of the e\·ent wa.~ multiplied by 
deadliest terrorist :mack ever on U.S. soil: tree-shaded downtown into a scene more rem: .stood· in st11J1ned silence.-not be_lievirig what the fa_ct that so many ofits lir,;t known victim.~ • 
occurred in the most unlikely oftargeLHhis iniscent of the'aftermath-of bombings in" they hadj11.~1 St."Cnand heard;"not comprehend- · · 
heartland capital city of 440.000 that resident~ Beirut. Workers staggered om of staii:i,·ells. ing how any~n~- could h~ve done such a thing; BLAST, page 6 
N:ew coun.cilm·ani 
could tip 21' vote 
I :fuller dome 
·may receive 
restoration: 
By._ Dave Mack _ 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
By Shawnna Donovan 
and Aaron Butler 
Daily Egyptian Reporwr; 
Carbondale City Council action 
on recommendations 10 end the 
HallO\\'een pany. tabled last night, 
may be affected at the next meeting 
by a 'lCW council member. 
AttheMay2 . 
rneetin!!. coun- Tow.rihouse 
cilman John "development 
Mills will be planned for 
replaced by Southwest' 
member-elect Carbondale. 
l\1ichael Neill. page 12 
who said rais-
in!! the Carbondale bar-entrv age is 
an-imponant goal for him. · -
:·1 will suppon raising the enlly 
age to 21 and all the other task 
force recommendations:· Neill 
said. 
Halloween task force chaimmn 
Patrick Kelley suggested the coun• 
cil delay voting on the recommen-
dations until the May 2 meeting. 
Those recommendations are: 
• Close the University for 
Halloween and the preceding 
weekend 
· • •Raise the bar-entry age to 21 
year round 
Inside 
A.C. Reed; blues saxo~ 
phonist, will open· his 
new night club tonight 
with tunes from his band. 
page 8 
; Sports 
Dawgs defeated · by 
Arkansas St., 8~6, despite 
third inning comeback." '.. 
page 20 
• Close bars on tlie strip- for 
Halloween weekend - -
II_ Clos.e city parking lots for 
Halloween weekend - -
• B:m keg.\ on Hal!owecri week~ 
end 
a Commit city and Unive"5ity 
resource., lo positive publicity. 
11 Apply sanctions for criminal 
behavior 
Carbondale City Manage·r Jeff 
Doheny' said he wa.~ not surprised 
the package was tabled because 
Tuesday was the first time the• 
council had discussed the recom-
mendations. 
Although council members 
COUNCIL, page 6 
GusBode f1J 
- .. 111.· ..... 
~-
Gus says, l-laven't they been 
arguing about this 
since I was 21? 
Index 
Opinion ...... page 4 
E_ntertainment .. page 8 
Classified·.·.~ .. page 13 




High .• 75 
___ - Low ··-18 
\:_(/ . 
Tomorr~w: Partly ~unny 
. kiM RAJ,-u - 1h,; D,1i/y E1,°i1~i.1~ 
· l11e R. Buckrninster Fuller Dorne. · 
the former residence of the well-
known late Bucky Fuller. is in disrc-
pairand the Carbondale Pn..--,;crvation 
Commission wanl~ to prevent it fmm 
lx.'\."tm1ing any won.e. · 
· • I:. i n · d a ~~'--'~,.....,"" 
Gla,!.~on. senior 
planner for the 
Citv of Carbon-
'. ilal~.:;;iidpn.."'l!r-_ 
vat ion and 
reslllration of 
the dome at 407 
S. Fori!.\I arc the 
commbsion·s 
primities.· 
.. T h e 
Carbondale 
Bucky Fuller 
• Preservation Commission wants to· 
sec the Buckrninstcr Fuller Dome 
, placed on the 1tx.:..i1 rcgbtcrofhi~toric 
places:· said Glad,;on, 
Bill Perk. an SIUC lecturer in 
community dcvdopment, said the 
commis.~ion would like to have the . 
1 tlome on the register for Fuller's 
( 1895-1993) L-Cntennia1July·1:L 
P• · • -f. • Dm Brooks. a s1.'llior iu arled,;cntio11 . 1gg1ng OUt. from Dixo11, pigs oiitfor.hisfraterili:.. 
ly,-Dc!ln Sigma. [!hi, durill.~ Greek l'\'eek~~ eating co11l1•sl · 
Wed11esday ajter11oon. · ' ·• · · · 
"11ie commission is interested in 
what mil_!ht- h_appen. to that historic 
site since· Btick5'. Fuller is ii very 
irnP9rtant pe~n. lll)d his centennial 
is coming up rapidly:· Perk said. 
111cy would like,l\l,sec it kepi in 
place and re.~tun.'tl.'' - --- . .. 
One of Fuller·s claim.~ to fame was 
his d~velopmeoi· oi' technology that 
DOME, pag~6 
\leoti latiOn, saf ~ty .. qu~sti011'!d 
By David R. Kazak.; , ; .. :- t:iiner holding benzyl: bron1ine. a .· • Also'. she said the chemkal.rnscd 
DaHy Egypiian" Reporter' ' chemical iise<j. in Jab experiment,;. in imdergrnd\late ex~riJTJCn,tS :tre.not 
---------· _· _- _Christi- Moore. a _chemistry stu- . dangerous, to)\ic or hazanlou~,- ·. ··: 
,'\n accident· last· _week in the dent who was i1i"the lab.":;;iid she and -•·we·ve have taken the rnosrdan-
organic chemistry labs in the J;W. either student had-t_o evacuate the, · gerous chemicals out of the labs and 
Necker.; building ha.~· raiM:d a_ cons -area because of tlie accident She don·r let ihe unpergrad~ u,,;e. them,".' 
1.-em among student~ a.~ _to the safety said her eyes began 10 water. · _ she. said; "The chel)licals that are 
of the cnemical-fume hood-ventila- Moore said she believes the prob- used in lab may ha\·e imt:iling qual0 
l}on systems in Necker,; and the rest_ leni"was cau!'Ctl by improperly funca - ities._like the benzyl bromine did. b,tit 
of campus. · , · • , · - tioning fume. hoods. ,vhich,are . :that is thconlybaQ thingabounhem . 
.. Administrators and· professors in - desiined: 10· pull any: potentially ' - ----They present no danger .to the 
the chenii~"II)' dcpanmcnt say despite hannful fumes out of the mom: but - :-.iudeiits. .. she said. : 
the poor.condition of:the fume , did not. . · : . _ · The physil~I reactionstudcni_s 
I 
, -· -hood.~;thei-eisriod:mgertostudenl~. . Chcmistr/ Laboratoiy-Direclllr_ e':<perienccd from, the benzyl 
i_ High_ , ... 
78
. Ho\\'C\'er. they aJi.n,>e that the condi7 Ajni Ruffing said ahhougfi the fume bmmin_l! is the same a.~ they would· 
I 
tion ,if tlic ,·entil.iiion system is a . hood.~ in the organic chemistry Jal-is cxp..'rienee if they cut into an 1minn.• 
. • 1"' Lo~v _:; .,_sos 4."\IOL-Cm anil need~ fo be corrected. - are not pulling in. the standanl ]1)0 Ruffing s:tid'. . . , ~ 
. '. Last week. a i.-iu"deiit in the 1irgan~ square-feet oFair r.cr' rninuie. 1he:f _. .. . _ : ii:.. . · , · · · _-.- / 
..._ _______________ --'-=---'-'-----"..;._.;..;_....;..;=_.;..;'-=-',,::-~~~~i.~,!~b.,<J~~.?.Sl:1-~s .. ~-op,-___ ~:'YgtJi.i1.1gi_,~;'._::~:-:,:,;~,,\·!1:.: •-•~,:_;;':;;.::·::,:,J;,:f:.,::~-~~.~~.•.t?.~}-··•:?;v;,;;;/ 
,·_,_•:,, \ 
~~~---.··---·' ... ,t'· .. ·.«~-·•, .. ~ -,r-,,-•_--·· -----'-'---'-----'-'..t~n;i;~;· ~· .. ··.:.• 
2)NEWS· 
·-· 
. SMOKERS ·AND 
NON-SMOKERS 
Be Paid For 
1~ Research Participation:. · 
2. Quit Smoking Research 
Call SIUC Smoking Research Program between 10 am & 5 pm 
453-3561 . 453-3527 . . .. 
SIU Credit. Union Is _proud to announce the arrival cl 
. the D.ita-Conncct feature cl the Q-Phone System. 
This feature allows membcn to connect to Q-Phone 
· · · from any pcnonal compute.· or terminal with a 
modem. The menus and OP.dons spoken on Q-Phone 
can now be dispbyed on a PC. 
Tu use Data-0,nnect, yoa must have: 
1. Pcnon:il Computer (PC) • 
2. Modem 
3. Communic::itions S:itware Pacbgc 
1111111111 Ii I I\\\\\\ 
~-~TUITION 
Come home fo:-: the summ~r and 
take transferable courses at 
anville _Area Community College. 
We guarantee your credits will 
transfer!* 
Summer registration is now in 
progress. Call 1-(217)-443-8800 to 
request schedule information· or 
register by phone~ Oasses begin 
May22 (early session) andJune 12 
(regular session). Register now for 
the best selection! 
"You must see an academic advisor to 
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Nation 
CHRYSLER TAKEOVER MET WITH RESISTANCE 
A week after Kirk Kcrlcorian and Lee fucocca announa:d plans to take 
over Chrysler Corp .. union leaders, dealers and some big holders of 
Chrysler stock arc publicly opposing iL The two septuagenarians have yet 
to make a fonnal proposal or indicate that they have lined up financing for 
the $22.8 billion deal. But concern continues to momll about the effect of 
a Kcrlcorian~lacoa:a takeover on Ch.ryslcr•s long-tcnn health. 
· LEGAL QUESTIONS FOLLOW RAPPER'S DEATH -
. The suddenness of Eazy-E's dca!h - be was fOIDld to have AIDS after 
· · being admitted to Cedars-Sinai Medical Center in Los Angeles on R:b. 24, 
publicly announced it on March 16 and died 10 days later- has created 
some major legal ronfrontations involving Ruthless Records, the label he 
stutcd and for which be had remained president and CEO. There arc pater• 
nity issues as well In his March statemi:nt, Eazy-E (Eric Wright) admitted 
to having fatbcn:d seven children with six different women. When he was 
already in the hospital's intensive-care unit, though. be married Tomika 
Wood, the mother of his year-old son. The day aflcr Eazy-E's death, a suit 
was filed in Los Angeles Superior Coon by Mike Klein, who described 
himself as Ruthless' s director of business alToirs and a 50 percent owner of 
. the label. 
USED CARS BECOME HOT ITEMS WITH BUYERS -
FARMINGTON HILLS, Micb.-The phones ring inccssml.ly, customers 
scurrf through the showroom and George Hawes Jr. cxhorn his troops to 
move the metal. The JO.year-old Hawes is a study in pcipctual motion-· 
barking into the pbooc, haggling with buyers, signing off oo deals. It's done 
and another used car is driven off the sprawling loL What sets Bob Saks 
Motor Mall apart is that rooghly six of every 10 cars it sells have had pre-
vious owners - mon:: than double the ratio of five years ago, accortling to 
Hawes, the used car manager. One customer. Jim Smith, recently bought a 
1992 Cbcwolet Caprice station wagon for $10,000. w1 c.an't affonl a new 
car," said Smith, a United Parcel Service driver with a wife and four kids. 
• : · -from Daily Egyptian wire services 
· Accuracy Desk 
lf readers spot an error in a news article, they c.an contact the Daily 
E[Optian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, extension 233 ~ 228_. _ 
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Survey. reveals Val.lie ()f. ''93'Jl.f!Q'.~[()µJf~.:tdl 
Help in a tim~ of need: multiple service sy~tcm~ ~~d the members and adminisira1or~ •. receivei 1hc c~n1r:i~t :ind gra~I · _;and utilizing services to ~ope with 
Respondents positive. • mental anguish of cvacu:ilion. involved in lhe project. .. . .: 'from the menial hcaltffdcpartrnent ·· nood-rcl:iled conditions. acconling 
• In the wake of the nooding. the · Project Recovery, operating - in summer 1994. ·.,, . . to Susan Lingle, a gradualc student 
about. Project Recovery's • SIUC School of Social Work t.as under the auspices of the Illinois. The School or. Social Work in social work. · 
value, services, counselors. spcnl lhr.. !:isl year assessing the Department of Mental Health and ·: received $63.000 to conducl the' She said a majority of _the sur-
By Sl""lwlie Moletti effectiveness of outreach mental Dcvelopmenlal Disabilities. helped. ; ev:ilualion from Scplembcr 1994 lo . vivors indicaled 1ha1 counselors 
~r . health services provided to Illinois to enhance communilies' abilily to . May 1995. ,' · _ . . . . were sensitive~ kind, cooperalive, 
D.1ily Egypti.1n Reporter victim.-.. . . deal with the nood by providing· . . "Ille project focused on the men- willing to listen and hi~ly cmpa-
Outreach service delivery pro- mental hcallh services to residents lal needs and counseling issues· of thelic. .. . . . ' 
The Flood of 1993 destroyed vided in the wake of lhe · nood of the 39 Illinois counties affected. lhe survivors." he said. • The study found that victims felt 
more than malerial objects. Many .. included communily educalion and · by' the .'93 nooding • . :; • . ...... ·· ... 'The · three areas· of Projccl · procedures and regulations were 
vic1ims experienced a psychologi• organization, mental hcallh train~ The flood spread lhrough three • Recovery evaluated included ser- clearly explained lo them by out-
cal impact. too. as a rcs"uh of suf- ing. and individual and group coun- _ stales - lllinoi!i. Missouri and : vices provided to survivors. service _ reach counselors. 
rering the loss orincome, home and seling. · · Iowa ...:..;· 'from -May through 'providers' pcrccplionofthe project · 11 al.<;0 showcd_lhat victims rated 
community ties· when the Hussein Soliman. School of September, including the Southern· experience and an evaluation of · coun.'IClors highly in lerms of lheir 
~fis.~issippi River overnowed ils Soci:il Work a"i.\istant professor and . Illinois counties. of Randolph, • communily education cffon.-.. . , ability lo facilitate expression of 
banks. . direclor of lhc evaluation for · Monroe, Jackson, Union and St. _ .. The evaluation revealed thatsur~· · feelings and their_knowlcdgc of 
Survivors were fon:ed to deal Project Recovery, said lhc evalua- Clair. , . . . . ,. . . vivors indic:ited the services were eommunily·_ resources:· The 
wilh 1he uncertainty of lhc future. tion was done •:trough ·question- Soliman said he began field work • hclprul in understanding feeling.~. - · 
stress, lhe problem.~ of ad:!pting 10 naircs senl to agencies.community in the sum,mi:r of 1993 and _ recognizing the impact of_the noo.t1, OUTREACH, page 13 
MAanN C. WlN - The D.Jily C1,')pli.m 
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Dawg.Days festival 
'to· host week. of fun 
Format changesfrom '94: 
Decreased fees, more free 
events, children's treasure 
hunt mark _this year's events. 
. By Dustin Coleman 
Daily Ei:y111i,1n Reporter 
Dawg Days of Spring '95 
Saturday 
Day Tri11 to St. Louis 
9 a.111. to 7:30 p.m. 
S7 ro11111I trip 
As 1he third annual "Dawg Sal11ki Treasure H1111t 
Days or Spring" inches closer to 2 p.m. E~rgree,: Park 
lhe SIUC campus. students arc 
looking forward lo enjoying a Sunday 
variety of art, comedy. mu.-;ic and 
cinema from loc:al·and nalional Comedian Margarl'l Cl,o 
anists;. . 8 p.111. Sl1ryock'A1111itari11111 
The annual event.sponsored by S10 sl11de11ts 
the Student Programming 
Council, begins this Saturday and Monday~ 
runs.through April 29." 
· Me:cica11 Fiesta - Free. 
Food!! 
11:30 a.111. to 1:30 p.111. 
Wt'SI Patio, Student Center 
Logo. Painting: Volunteer Berrja111i11 Tnmk (riglfl}, Q sopl,omore ill i11d11slrial design· 
from Rockford, and Terril folmso11, a sop!,omore in industrial design from Carbondale, ma~ new wr:atl,-
erford signs far a11 SIU tour trai11. · · · , · 
'. The creation or Dawg Days 
wa.,; a reaction to the 1ennina1ion 
or Springfcst in 1992. Paul 
Mirchell, special events; chair al 
SPC, said the spirit or the 
. Springfest lives on. but in a con- - Tuesdar 
trolled environment 
"Dawg Days is like Springfest Dawg Days Co11cert 
without alcohol, and is spread out Global Rl,y/1,n,; Artl,11r Hall 
over a week-long period." said· 12 lo 4 p.111. Free Forum 
Mitchell. (Rai11 Locatio11: Stud,:ut 
A survey conducled by SPC Crnter Ballrooms) 
Groups unite.to_ oppose, prison biU fJ;~•~?~~~~·~~~n~:t!:n~~- Wednesday 
• - • . . - -changed this year. Mitchell said · 
By Rob Neff 
D.1ily Egyptian Reporter 
Democratic and Republican leg-
islators joined Illinois" Union of 
· Correction Employees in a pres.~ 
conference Wednesday lo show 
!heir opposition to pending legisla-
lion that would allow the priv:11iza-
1ion of future prisons in Illinois. 
Included in the cr.,nfm::ncc were 
Southern Illinois lei;isl:;tors Rep. 
David D. Phelps. D-Eldorado and 
Rep. Larry Woolard. D-Carterville. • Senate Bill 768. in1roduced by • although last y~) i:vent wa.,; a · · Dawg Days Concert 
1nc legislature is con.~idering 1wo Sen. Ed. Pelka, R-Plainlield. would ·succcs.'i, new events; and a new Blue Mrnnies & Nitro Jr. 
biils; that would lift Illinois' mora- lift the moratorium and establish a , fonnat have been created to better 12 10 4 P- 111• Free Forum 
torium on the privalization of pris- commir.~ion to oversee !he building • fit everyone's taslc. , :· _ Thursd~y 
-ons: one is in the House of and opcralion of private prison.-.. · -~We have tried to fill the week-
~~~ntati,·cs and one is in lhe_ f'ccoi:iJi~fi-'o.Salvi.
1
~rivatizing : long event wilh the best enter- . Dawg Days Concert nlld · 
House Bill 554. in1roduced by ~IO~~ ;f~n~ri1';it cost~ · tainment possible." he said." necklace 111aki11g 
Representative Al Salvi, R--.- 11le moraloriu~ handc~ffs 1he · -' ;We ~ave organiz~d cyents 10 • ;Vo11~Sol.Dag, 'cntdaddies, a11d 
Wauconda. would lift the moratori-. ~.. fC . "he. \I. . : attract target audiericc.<and have Cravediggrrs . 
u..puun:,ent O orrect1"!1-'\ _i;;u. ·, ·1ried to be broad al the same 12 to 5 p.m. Free Forr111_1 
um on priva1iza1ion and leave 1he - '1l_icrc 1s no n::i,<;0n ~o hmn pnvall- · time." 
decision of whether lo build privale r.i1_1on when !1?~~ .c?~J:1111CS ~n . '; :·.one of lhc new events; for this . , F_riday 
prisons up· to· the· Illinois• . 
De re · PRISONS, page,lJ • year's Dawg Days is a tre:isure · ·--.-
panmcnl O orrectmn.-.. hunt for children ages five Lzmcl,time fazz 
Panel .addresses broad~asti_ng :fu~i;ls 
through nine. 11:45 a.111. to J:3011.m. 
..• "fa·ents like this one supplies RomanRoom , _ 
students who arc parents with S11011soreil by St11de11I Center 
· something their children could Sp,·cial Programs· · 
By Jason E. Coyne 
D.1ily £gyp1i.1n Reporter. 
With a bill pending in the.House 
thal could decrease ir nol eliminate 
fcder.il funciing for public broad-
ca.\ling. eitccutivcs for area stalioils 
arc lrying to sec the situation as; an 
opponunily rather 1han a bunlcn. 
A panel discussion lilted. "The 
ru1ure of public broadcasting," 
addn,."'i.scd lhe i!i,\ue in detail in the 
Communications building 
Wednesday. 
Michael Hargro\'e. prcsidcm and 
CEO of KETC in St. Louis. s:tid 
1here is still a place for _stations 
pro\·iding education· and cullure. 
: "gel invoh·ed in ... Mitchell said. - · ' 
· In addition 10 the new event,;. Arts Cafe · · , · 
· th.ere are more free evenls this Mr. Womlerf11I & Tl,e 
:::year. and 1hose.events that do ,Mag,laddies. . .. · _ 
. .:;·charge have a decrca,;ed rec, said . 8 p.111: Wes_l Patio, Stude11I 
;:SPC Films_Cha1r !=}iris Thoma.~. · Center · · · _. ' · · . 
··:'."We. as; srudents also. shlluld : · Spo11sored by Student Center· 
- recognize student~ don't always · Sp,-cial Progrm11s _., : 
· : have :i. lot .of money,'." he said. 
.. Our whole organi1.ation is about 
' providing for the students. and 
· .. not making money:· _ ·. 
. · Thomas said thal with the 
P11l11 'Ficlia11 
· · 7 & 9:30 p.111. 
. ·s1.00 ·' - , ·• 
Stu,teut Ce,iter A1iditori1i111 
·;..\A.rnNC.\YL"i-Tl>l'D.;i/yfi:t,vi.rn .<!hrcat-or the bar.enlry,agc Salur_day 
. _,, · . .. - · · ·· . .. '_mcrca,;e. :ill !\ludent~ should come 
A pa111'1_ ~isc1!ssio11 ~dd:t'Sstd tltt• future of p1.1blic bioodcnsting i11 I/re ; ·.-out to-Dawg Days and panicipatc Puli,° Fiction 
Co11111111111calro11s B111~d!11g ~rd11<'Sd11y aftm,0011. S!,own l1m• arc <from, ' : in the festivities: ·· -, • ·. · · - & 9.30 left lo r~,1,t) Kt-ill, Tow11se11d. nu al(onrey for FCC; Jm11,'S frll~i!~;· ,ir,'S- :'.: ::"When, younger. Mudents can -51 00· .. , 1'.· 111• _ 
ilfl'lll oftl,e Cmtmf Ed11catio11 Ne/1rork;·,\lic:lmd 1f11~'ll'•'e:1,n-side11t ,\!!~ longer go to the bar...·ol1c or~'. s,;11,,.;,i ·c,·ul<'' Amfito~i11111 . 
and CEO of KETC d1,i1111el 9 i11 St, Louis; a11d Ln.• 0-Brim,;ilir,-ctor:cf ,-:-'._1~1: :themali\·_es_thcy c-.m enjoy is >:, < .. ~----, 
BROADCASTING, page 12 bl'Vlltfmsti,!~ir St'rt'.iCC$ -~' WSlU/\VUSl d'f'_1111d 8 a11,I 16 in 01111:,. : ; )~~n cvenl li~e Dawg Days/" ': ', '_:_·_'._· __ ,:·_. :_· _· _;..._ ____ _ 
"'-,!,' 
z:.·- __ ,I 
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' Roatn SmLMAN 
H~lloween plan.tpo· 
important for del~y 
ONCE AGAIN, TIIE CARBONDALE CITY COUNCIL 
has proven that it lacks the vertebrae needed to put :in end to 
the city's Halloween problems. Scheduled to vote on recom-
mendations of the Mayoral/Presidential Task Force on Hallo-
ween at Tuesday night's meeting. the council tabled the issue 
after members quibbled over a proposal by the task force to 
raise the bar-entry age to 21. 
Implementation of the task force's package depends on c. Omtnent. ary. . :·· 
passage of all the recommendations. Since the task force has 
developed what seems to be the most promising Halloween ----------------------------------
solution yet proposed, thr, council would. in effect. "throw c· r .. ·,·m· •·e,_, _ ne'· ed' S c···urb·1n· ·g ·,n R, u· ss·1·a out the baby with the bath" if members dug in their heels be- _ 
cause of one aspect of the many-faceted plan. 
THE HALLOWEEN STREET PARTY DIMINISHF.S 
the value of students• diplomas. generates a negative image 
for the city and puts hundreds of people in danger every 
year. The council is infamous for compromise. Surely the 
members can give a little now on the bar-entry issue to gain 
a possible end to :i problem that has plagued the city for 
more than 20 years. Raising the bar-entry age may not be the 
most popular solution. or even the best solution. but combined 
with the rest of the package. it could be an effective solution. 
If the city council members want to solve the problem. it is 
time for them to stop bickering over details and tum.out the 
lights on the Halloween party so the University and the city 
can move on to more important issues. 
Carr's choice risky; 
lacks responsibility 
IT IS THE STUFF MOVIF.S ARE MADE OF: SHOW 
talent in your chosen field. make the right contacts. get your 
"big break" and head down the road to stardom. For Saluki 
basketball standout Chris Carr. that dream may become 
reality ••• but at what price? Carr. a junior foi:ward for. the 
Salukis, announced Tuesday that he will forego his senior 
year at SIUC to make himself eligible for the 1995 NBA 
draft. One may question the wisdom of Carr's decision. While 
Carr obviously is a talented athlete. he is taking a big risk ~ 
by leaving school before he. gets his degree, he basically is 
working without a net in the uncertain world of professional 
sports. · · 
While Carr has every right to pursue his drear.. his decision 
brings up issues of accountability. Carr currently is attending 
SIUC on a full-ride athletic scholarship. It seems unfair to 
make students and taxpayers cover the cost of Carr's education 
if he does not hold up his end of the bargain by completing it 
at SIUC as planned. Perhaps the University should create a 
provision for future scholarship recipients to pay back their 
::ducational costs if they leave school early. 
Leis Angeles ITmes volatile by exploding fear over per- first time in h!story, · a lot of 
VllSive lawlessness and rorruption. · Russians seem ready to trade a 
The olficial ~t cam~ Organized crime controls or large measure of personal liberty 
appropriately, in the midtllc of the parasitically sucks profits from for the promise' of a morc.rontrollcd 
night: Russian President Boris N. much of the.country's private social order. . . 
Y.:ltsin had signed legislation • business activities, and the new . lbc virtually automatic response 
passed by Parliament in b1c Fcbru- aiminal entrepreneurs naunt their of police organs freed from accoun-
:.iy to grc:uly brmlcn the powers of wealth and power. tability and restraints is to use 
the Federal Security Service, sue-. , Street hoodlums prey on ordi- power to the fullesL In a counuy 
CC&Sorto the KGB. nar/ citizens. Those who denounce like Russia, where civil liberties 
The new law allows warrantlcss criminal gangs may literally pay have been all but unknown, the 
search.~ legalizes electronic sur- · with their lives. Many, even legis- temptation to abuse power is 
,'Cillan'-'CandpcnnilSparonalmail :,lators; have.been murdered for; strong. . . . , .. 
tobeopencd. , . . daring to oppose sprcadiug aimi- Yet Russia's hopes for' dem: ·' 
It further granlS the scauity scr- nality. · ocr..cy - and the West's hopes for _ 
vice - ilS Russian initials are FSB Violent aime, at lea.st of the non- a stable and responsible Russia -
- authority over foreign intelli- state variety, was unusual in the can suca:ed only under the rule of 
gence gathering. The FSB thus Soviet Union, thanks IO a pavasive law. Crime in Russia tmmistakably 
seems IO be well on the way IO be- police presence and a readiness to imperils civil on1cr - but the po-
coming the KGB rcdux, further use the most SC\'CfC measures IO re- tenlial return to police state re-
weakening Russia's experiment press and pmtish. · pression in response to that danger 
with democracy. That there is a general readiness has to be seen a,; no less a threat to 
Concerns of democrats and civil to re-empower a potcnlially highly the rule or law and to Russia's 
libertarians over expanding the repressive internal _security force democratic.evolution:. 
state's police powers had little indicates how encompassing fears 
chance of prevailing in an unsettled raised by the post-Soviet crime This editorial appeared in 
political climate made all tbe more· wave have become. Not for the Wednesday's _Los Angeles Times. 
GOP unfair to Foster, .Ameri<:ans 
Sm~theri~g the nomination this under Senate rules, be pcrmis.sible, 
way would or course boost Dole's but it would be neither fair nor re• 
Los Angeles Times 
Bob Dole, the Senate majttity lea- standing among those who arc sponsible. The Senate Labor and 
dcr ruid candidate for the Repub- unforgiving toward any doctor who Human Resources Committee h.'l~ 
lican presidential nomination, has has ever pcrf ormcd abortions, as scheduled hearings on Foster in 
announa:d that he will not vote to , Foster bis., It would also moot the two weeks' time. Dole suggests tlJC 
confmn Dr. Henry W. Foster Jr. a,;· threat by Dole's cum:ntly strongest . nomination may never make it out 
U.S. surgeon gcncrnl, assuming the rival for the GOP nomination, Sen. · of the Rcpublican:-<)ominatcd com-
question ever comes to a noor vote. Phil Gramm, to organm: a filibuster , mittcc. :..--c .•• ~ 
That's suddenly a big assumption, to prc\'Cllt a floor vote on the nomi.- • The Admini~iralion failed to do 
because Dole is also hinting that if nation. _ . , its homework and failed 'lo brief 
the Foster nomination clears com- All this may be not-unexpected Foster adequately on how to handle 
miucc he might refuse to let the full presidential politics, but it's impor- the inevitable abortion questions. 
Senate decide on the controversial tant that Americans not lose sight The result was that. his credibility 
physician's fate. , . or the central issue. The a:ntral is.sue - quickly was damaged. even though 
. Dole has the power lllldcr Senate · is not the nomination prospects of he is yet IO testify about his ood:-
rulcs not to schedule a floor vote. the hopcf uls from Kansas or Texas ground and beliefs. 
Such a move would block the ocmi- but rather Henry Foster's right - , He deserves that right, and the 
nation and foo:c President Ointon to and beyond that the right or the pre- full Senate should have the chance 
If Carr's luck equals hi,; talent and his courage, ~e may sur- begin searching for a new candi- ~idcnt and of the American people to pass on his fimcss, whalcver the' 
prise the critics by achieving enough success to pay back the, date for the nation's top public - - to have his fitness judged by all prcsidaitial ambitions or Dole and 
U • ·1 • "th bl. · h a1· h. health post, presumably one whose 100 members of the Senate. on a Gramm. mvers1 y many bmes over wt pu 1c1ty as e re izes ts _ professional b:ickground ..:_ Foster rcconlcd vote. as the Constitution 
dream. As Saluki fans who have enjoyed watching Carr play is an obstclriclan•gynccologist- - intends. To sacrifice that right on This editorial appeared in 
and as students with dreams of our own, we can only hope so. would pr~sent fewer ~r~~.lems. the altar or presidential p,li~ ~Y• Tuesday's Los Angeles Times. 
Editorial Policies · 
Signed articles, including letters, viewpoints and other commentaries, reRcct the 
opinions or their authors only. Unsigned editorials rcpresent a consensus or the 
Daily Egyptian Board. ' · · · , 
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~~~1r i~crn;~:i~~l~ !~:~ ~e:iri'i::~m~~:~a:. t:~~ 
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~~=~~~:~~t~!!:d1J°~.mm,~~y r~nkandd~t, 
Letters for which verification or authorship cannot be made will not be 
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NEWS 
Safety 
•'Ontimu:ti from page 1 
Bul ch~uy sllldent Norbato 
Quintanar, who.was in the lab 
where the accident occurred, dis-
agreed. .· . 
, He said he and Moore rescarcbed 
; the safety of some of the chemic.als 
they use in their lab experiments by . · 
checking .Material Safely Data 
Sheets in Rutnng's omre. 
Of all the chemicals they 
researched; Quintanar listed· three 
he felt were the most dangerous: 
toluene, thionyl chloride, and 2,4-
dinitro phenyl hydrazine. 
Quintanar said the MSDS listed: 
toluene as a solvent which causes 
headaches and·nausca with pro-
longed exposure. He said it is also . 
listed as amutigcnic, or a substance 
which causes mutations. · · 
Thionyl chloride is listed on the 
MSDS as a poison which may be . 
fatal if inhaled; Quintanar said. 
"It is also listed.as causing 
extreme irritation," he said. 
j~ Glass shields ~~- too wide to wane ground; they are. 
not utilizecl: • • · . . , · 
2. Ducts~ be corroded, blocked1CJn?;not,conductingi 
air properly~ , . · . . . · 
3. Fon i_s not strong enough to pull enough'air: necessary~ 
SOURCE: Julie Knlaly, Asst. Dinclor: Errnronm .. tol Hoo~&. Safely 
By Jeonifwr Ronen; Doily Egyplion · • 
He ·said 2,4-dinitro · phenyl 
hydrazine is also listed as a muti-
gcnic if exposure is prolongccL 
He also said some of the chcmi- people as possible, and.he cited a Institute, which she said is a group· 
cals' MSDS say the chemicals memo he sent to John Yopp, dean · of professionals in many different• 
should not be used outside of a of the graduate school, naming the fields·. who publish. standards for, 
fwnchood.. . . . two labs in the organic chemistry different industries:.•· .. 
. "We do run experiments with department as his top priority. . Knicsly said' the Center. for. 
these chemic.als at our lab station "This problem• is not limited to Environmental Health and Safety is · 
and notai the fume hoods because· jusrNcckcrs," Parker said. "I've responsible for finding any prob,:. 
there arc only four spaces at the been told by the school's Center for lcms will! tile hoods and setting: 
hood and there arc close to 20 sill- Environmental Safety. that the goals to correct~ . 
dents in the class," he &'lid. problem will be fvted; but I don't "Our goal is to meet the opcrat-
Collcge of Science Dean Jack know when." ing guidelines," she srud. "Som,c of 
Pruker said he has been aware of Julie Knicsly, assistant director the. hoods.meet them, and some 
the fume hood problem since for the Center of Environmental· don't" · ·; 
before he became dean. The prob- Health and Saf cty, said a lot of the A posted inspection report in one_· 
lem with the hoods in the organic hoods arc not working a~ recom, of the organic chemistry labs shows 
chemistry labs arc only a small part mended guidelines, and said she that the fume hood in that room is 
of the fllllle-hood problem on cam- did not have a date when the won: running at 25 square-feet per. 
pus, he said. will be done. · · ; minute, and· previous inspections 
Moore said she :ipproachcd Knicsly said guidelines say the: showed' a number as low as, 11 
Parker after the incident last week, hoods should pull in 100 feet of air. square-feet per minute .. · · ' · , 
butsaidshefelthe was doingnoth- per minute. But she also said that Michael Gioziak. the cbcmistry .. 
ing to address the problem. . ~ figure was just a guideline. , .. · professor who teaches the class the 
Parker said; wrc s not like if MRcgulations arc backed by law, lab accident occurred .in: said. the 
enough students complain; I will but not guidelines. H she said; "The low air, flow does not affect the 
go and throw some switch to make regulation says the hoods should · experiments ruid is not dangerous. 
all the hoods work. Some 90 per-·. ·have sumcicnt air flow. but they '.'The chemicals we use in, the · 
cent of the hoods on campus do do not say what su!ficicnt air flow laboratory may not be found· on 
not meet the standards we would . is, so we follow t!Je guidelines." • your, grocery shelf,· but tlley are_ . 
like." Knicsly sail! the guidelines the safe," Groziak'said. "They ~very~ 
Parker. said he bas brought the school follows arc from the well understood by chemists and· 
fume-hood problem to as many American National Standard mcdicalexpcrtsas-~c." 
Cal~ndar 
Today 
BLACK GRADUATE STUDENT 
Association will meet l!t 6 p,m. 
in l11e Ohio Room. · 
YAN XIN QIGONG: 
Introduction and Practice of 
Chinese .Meditation, at noon i.n 
Activity Rooms A & B'. of the 
Student Center. 
ORGANIZATION FOR MULTI 
Ethnic Students in Education.is 
hosting a · workshop on 
Communication Skills at 4:45 
p.m. in Wham Room 219: 
MUSIC BUSINESS Association 
will meet at 7 p.m. in Altgeld· 
Seminars: Netscape and Other- lecture on, "Molecular 
Internet Software (IBM- compat~ Recognition with Boron Acidsff. 
ibles); At 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. in At 4 p.mdn Ncckers Room. 
Monis Library Room 325. FEMI NIST ACTION· Coalition · 
SIU GEOLOGY CLUB will will·mect at 4 p,m. in Activity· 
meet at 5 p.m. in_ Parkinson· Room C of the Student Center. 
Room IOI F. SOCIETY OF PROFESSIONAL! 
FREE FISHING.CLINIC, at5· Jolirnalistswillmeet·at3p.n_dn • 
p.m: at the Cam1ms Lake boat Room 1246 of the 
dock. Bring your pole and tackle . Communications Building. . . , 
box. . . . LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS,, 
WIDB PRESENTS WAXDOLLS of Jackson County wUI, have a 
and other local bands at noon at· televised panel, discussion on, 
. ~c south patio. . MCl!ild,rcn At Risk: Southern 
WIDB, "RADIO HELL" _the best Illinois Takes Action". At 8:30 
of the worst music ever records p.m. at the WSIU television stu0 
ed; 8 p.m. - 2 a.m. at Beach dio. . . · 
Bumz. · WIDB:ROCK'N'ROW PARTY. 
Room 115. · · ·· · · 
SIU SAILING CLUB will meet ' Tomorrow 
at• 5 p.m. at the campus boat. 
docks. if rain it will be at the · 
at 8 p.m. in Activity Room B of, -----------
the Student Center. . 
PHAMOS willmectat6:30p,m. SIU ASIAN STUDIES 
in Activity Room B of the Association presents Dr. Ester 
Student Center. Maring who-.will· lccturc on 
TOPS will meet at 6:30 p.m. at "Relationship. of Family & 
First Baptist Church. Political: Structure in· Phillipine 
DAVID PARSONS DANCE. Culture".Atll'a.m:inthcTroy 
Company. al 8 p.m. atShryock . f~~-PA~l;H,T~LE will meet 
Auditorium. Tickets arc $14.50; 
$12.50; children 12and under arc at 4 p.in, in the Melange Coffee 
SRC.· 
JAPANESE TAB.LE will meet at 6 
p.m. al the Melange Coffee· Shop.' 
WIDB:"25 YEARS OF MUSIC" 
WIDB Aiumni guest DJ:s·spin-
ning tunes ofWIDB from the last . 
25. years. ·. • . . . .• · 
MIDDLE EASTERN DANCE 
Enthusiasts will meet at 7 p.mi i~ 
the Illinois Room. · 
S4 off. Shop. · , · . ' ' 
SEXUAL ASSAULT Awareness CHRISTIANS UNLIMITED wiIJ, ~=~~!;g_;_i:odp~flf~t~: 
Month Information-Table, from . meet at 7 p.m. in the Mississippi d~ysbelorelhen-enL Theltmuliouldbe 
10 a:m. - 3 p.in. in, the Student Room for prayer and worship. ~ .. ~~=f }:J'~,:!:,~fJ; 
Center Hall of Fame. FREE MOTORCYCLE RIDER ewnt.and llie'!.lmeand tde°e of the 
VETERAN JOB COUNSELING ~rrts~2~5:r more info. ~~~"::.1'r:~: .. ~f!1ie In t!i"/'o~· 
:~M:m._inWo~y Hall Rpom ', BR~DLEY ,o: SMiTH of the'.,' lsrr=;=::r:-i~D.dt;~~~ 
LIBRARY. AFFAIRS SPRING.: University, of Notre Damecwill ft!.~~';.'rf:~':3.!.'1!~:00!:/ii 
• •• • • ' 
1
• ·' ' , \· , • <- < •_.. .. •{ ; -~-~~,~~-~:-~J,q,~~,-oo.., t•.;•✓~·•-~'",• ~• 
i . --:1p,1,g_;e1eafl UP( 
~- ·.Hf5;,···•···. !ill, April, 22; 19!}5.·_ SAM•lPM 
Raindate: April 23, 1'-SPM . 
i Sign fa. at Turleyi PcirP,Jor: Assignments , 
:-,r.:shirts for . .. ' . ~ • Coffee & Doughnuts 
!_ .Fi~st3~.• -~.oluntee~s: .. ___ ~~,,... ·· :_ fo;Earl(Birds_ .. _~- . 
,• Prizes & live Music "'llt7i • ' , • Tacos, Hot Dogs, 
br 7Wax 9olfs" , . . • , . _·_ Soft Drinks ' . 
•extra bonus points credited lo oontest totals for all pre-regstereci groups · 
belore April 19 · · 

















amtiimed from page 1 
·Dome· 
amlim1ed from page 1 
Daily Egyptian 
iiizntion befoni":i'"c.iretakcr ;ould 
mm·e in, Perk said. 
"It's· going to take :i lot niore 
' work and funds to purchase the 
property from (current owner) Mike 
made possible the constructi6n of . Mitchell," he said. · 
Epcot Center. the huge sphere at If the dome is accepted on the 
Walt Disney World in Aorida, Perk local rejtlstcr, the state and national 
said. . . · ' rcgt~en- ; • ~ld follnw, Perk said. at· 
Bill Paul,;, the executive director : which 1,.t"<.i '.he dome would be 
of !lie Shawnee Free-Net, an on-line practically u:~ouchable. , , 
service linked to the Internet; is con- Fuller, an SlUC professor from . 
caned v.ith ilie dome's future. 1958-1970, built the dome in 1960: 
-we just don't want 10 sec the and lived in it until he left the 
building lost to deterioration," he University. -; . 
said. . When he left the state in 1970, 
Thursday, April 20, 1995 
\~'Cre children. They were :it 
play on the second floor of 
the building when the bomb 
e>tploded beneath their day-
care center. Broken toys \\"Cre 
scallered amid the shards of 
concrete. Rescue workers 
feared that as many as 30 
children may have been in the 
day-care center and only two 
were known to have emerged, 
alive. Most were the children 
of federal employees who 
once bad been.able to take 
comfon in the thought that · 
their lo\'ed on1;5 ~ere nearoy. 
The uniqueness. of. the do:ne is · Fuller· sold the dome to Michael 
one reason the commissi(!n is uy- Mitchell. Mitche[l- latcr moved to ·. KlM RAINB- 11Ki D.1ily l:m'J)li.Jn 
ing to .save iL . . California and rented out the house. The R. ·B,ickminslcrFuiler, Dome, fonner home of_ Bucky Fuller, is tar--; 
-11,elieve it's the only dome he With an absentee hmdlord the cons ted r.., ti Carbo dal p r Ca • • b - _., 1 
evcr.li\'Cd in," Gladson said. .. The .. dition of the dome deteriorated, ge u.:, ie n e TCSerVa lOII · mm,ssion 10 e piacai on f re 
commission authorized us to con~ Perk said. • local register of Jristoric places: . 
The Murrah Building 
housed a variety or federal• 
agencies, including: the 
Bureau of Alcohol. Tobacco 
and Firearms, the Social 
Security Administration and 
the Housing and Urban 
DevelopmenL 
tinue woridng with the owner to get "It has become decrepit," Perk co~dition ·it i~ in ·now." 
, the dome placed on the local rcgis- ·said.and in its current condition. the Fuller's dome is an efficient tech-
ter of historic places." ' city will not allow- Mitchell to rent . no logical marvel; said Pauls.· 
. Perk said the commission is look- out the dome ~thout major repairs. ''The c;!gme enclosed the laJEcst 
. ing for someone locally who might Perk said Fuller planned to tear, ':imounl' of, space with. the least 
be interested in Ji\ing in the dome down the house after 15 years and amount of resources,': he said: 
. as its caretaker. It is not meant to have it rcplac_cd with a more m~ Carbondale's d(?rpe is the prccur-
' attract tourists. cm design. · . · ' sor. to ~omes used everywhere 
However, the propeny must first . "That did not happen." he said; throughout the world. Pauls added. 
_____________ be_p_urchascd ___ by_a_nnon.·pro--lit_o_rga_-: "Now WC are faced-with it in the FullerwasnominatedforaN~.l 
Council· 
co11tillued from page 1 
eralyears. 
· "Unh-crsity and the city have tried 
almost everything in the package 
individually,~ she said. "Let's do 
them all at once.:..... it t .. not going to 
agreed on most of the recommenda- happen all in one year but in time. 
lions. Maggie Aanagnn and Richard hopefully it will be taken care of." 
Morris said·they feel.the council• Patrick Smith, Graduate and 
should consider the recommenda- '.'Jufessional Student Council presi-
tions scparately. · dent and task force member;said the 
Councilman-elect Neill and coun- task force was asked to work quick-
cilman John Yow are in famr of Jy under a lot of pressure; 
raising the age to 21, whileAanagnn · "The city is sitting on its hands." 
and Morris lean toward keeping it at Smith said: "The council is taking 
19, any action on the pany image that 
Mayor Neil Dillard has not taken is ruining my degree. 
a specific stand on the entry-age· -At this time, the city council is 
issue, but said the recommendations . not pan of the solution· but is the 
were intended to be'a package, and problem. - he said, "They've done 
would be less effective if only some nothing. they took the middle of the 
were adopted: road and now they will be bit by a 
Aanagnn and Moms said the rec- car:• . . · 
ommendations should be voted on Doheny said before the_ riext 
individually. . council meeting he will make clari-
-1 was worried it was all or noth- fications on some amendments. and 
ing. - Morris said: .. If. these recom- send two new recommendations to 
mendations are a package. why are . the Liquor Advisory Board for 
we even discussing them separate- study. 
lyT "The adoption of a 21 year-old 
Jean Paratore. vice president for . bar-entry age should be accompa- , 
Student Affairs and task force mem- nied by new. regulations on the sale 
ber. said the recommendation pack- and possession of kegs and the :ige 
age needs to be implemented'as a for entry into (restaurant'> with 
whole, and remain in effect for sc\·• liquor lic:enses).- he said. 
, · While You · · 
.
-__ ·f:.-· .. - -.e __ ·r·e.· s_ ·_1~.--ep __ .ing ___ · _ . SANDRA 
.· · .·BULLOCK 
: . ' . ' . {~l BILL 
': PULLMAN, 
; STARTS FRIDAY!· 
:Th:e 
·'c·-'._u:_-._·n,E·· .. ·.-• • r ' ·o l . . . ' ~ , - . " 
....... ~ ·_· 'f Po-.i:3 I: . 
Prize in 1969 and received the 
Medal of Freedom iri 1983. 
-He was concerned about living 
rightly and making the most with 
the least amount of resources," 
Pauls said: . : 
• People intcrcsted:in more infor-
mation about Bucky Fuller cm con-. 
tact the Shawnee Free-Net via 
modem at 549-8448. ' · · 
] 
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Environmental ·gro_ ups· ·plan -~~~~Tc~?~! 
VERDEHR TRIO. . c b o h d pc· 8 t t "W"1kkrfal/ylronlcwl#cradtng,ryklk#pa,rh::ulmtns~nucrraud ra . re _ar . pro es Violin,Pian;~~7=:i:t8:;°'~co~~o~. 
By Dave Katzman 
Daily fgyptian Rcpottcr 
Five local environmental groups 
arc sponsoring a motorcalc protest• 
ing the planned Crab Orchanl PCB 
incinerator this Salllnlay. 
Rose Rowell, chairwoman of the . 
Soulhem Coalition on Protecting 
the Environment, said lhc goo! of 
the prolCSt is to m.1kc the commu-
nity aware of the dangers of the 
incinerator. 
Sponsored by Mt Vernon Convention and Visitors' 
ccr and destroy immune systems." · . . . Bureau • . 
Rowell said she cannot under-
stand how lhc EPA could carry ··Sunday, April 23, 1995 7:3oim: · · 
through with lhc incinerator after Tickets Sl2, Students $2. Tickets available at the door •. 
releasing the findings of the SetuonGuarantor,:Boa,-n',&mJ:o/SoulhCmtral111inou. 
~cnt. and said the ."polcn- ru-st C,llular _o/Soutkm /1/inou. Good Samaritan Regional /1,allh c,nu,. 
ti:11 for irrc,-cmblc 11:UI)l is loo real." Martin Food, of ML Ytmon. Aftrt:an1ilt BanJ:, Yana Color. Inc. and othtr 
The motorcade will begin at • indMJuau • 
Herrin City l~all_at.11:30 a.m. · at ~itchell Mus_ cum Ric.hvi~ Rd., MLVemon:i42~i236 ~- \·!.-.. 
Sa!Urtlay, w11'Kling its way liOUth to . n;._,.,..a,_,.,.., • .,.._ ... m...,.Artsc:.-.,,1...,......, • .,.w /114· · lllinoisRoutc13andwcsttoTurlcy _____ _,.._._11 ..... 11,-1or ... ~(LOGD) • • Alff'S': 
Park inCarbomlalc: · .. : · .·,, ·. · "'-""""'ot11cw.1..-1.Milr.Wlr....s- . · .•:. -
Rowell said the procession, made· 
up of C..."S and trucks; will nOl bu 
long enough lri cwsc traffic prob-
lems.. •· .. ·• .. ·'. ........ · 
-We don't have lo have a line 
~ .. 
MWhat we want to do is create a 
oonccrn for the environment and 
awareness of the environment." she 
said. "Our common concern is to 
stop the Crab Crehan.I dioxin pro-
ducing incinerator." 
a1or to the site. from (Carbondale) to Marion in 
\:~----~ ·_1 .:~P. lug inlo,:SPC! 
··.· . ~ • • : Positlons available ~r '95.'96 yr: 
Ancr World Warn, four sites at 
the Crab Orchanl Nation.11 Wildlife 
Refuge were contaminated with 
polychlorinatcd biphenyls (PCBs) 
by industrial dumping. 
In 1990, Ilic U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency ordered 
Schlumberger Environmental 
Services to clean up the area 
Schlumberger announced in 
February that Maximclian Inc. of 
Massachusetts signed a contr.icl to 
bring a portable rotary-kiln incincr-
About 50,000 cubic yards of, oolcr to get our·point acros.~," she 
PCB-contaminated soil will be · said. . 
burned in four to six months, an Since lhe event ooincidcs with 
action that will release dioxin into Earth Day 1995, Rowell said all 
the atmosphere. environmental oonccms will be rep-
Rowell said the dioxin level in • resented at the protest. 
the atmosphere is already too high. The ~'101L<,0ring organir.uions, in 
and the incinerator will not help addition to the Southern Coolition 
lhi.s. . . . on Pmlccting the Environment. arc 
'1bc EPA d:d a =nent on lhc Regional Association · of 
dioxin," she said: "."They found Concerned Environmentalists, lhe 
everybody in tlili: nation has a diox- Sbldcnt Environmental Center, the 
in level at or nc::ir the aucial level SIU Lawyers Guild and Concerned 
Additional dioxin oould create can- Citi1.cns of Williamson COWlty.: 
·a, Exec. Dir. of Media 
ll>·Dir~ ofSPC--TV 
G) Earn college credit G) · Looks great on resume. 
G) Tuition assistance. ti) Have a great time too! 
.· · Pidc up )'OOr appttallion ~ at the S~t Progrcrrmi~ Council 
Office lOOJ!ad on tho 3rd floor of the Student Cenler or ai11 536-3393 
Deadline.for application: Friday at Noon 
Eye opener r 
Earth Day observance placed 
environment on public agenda 
By Da,·c Katzman 
Daily fgyplian Reporter 
Carbondale's Earth Day 
. S.:Ur:day is lhe 25th anniversary· 1995 activities include: 
of the first Earth Day, an effort that 
SUC0:$fully trough( cmccms aoout 
the environ:nent to the eyes of the 
world. 
The fin;t stirrings or Earth Day 
began during President Kennedy's 
administration in 1963. Fonner 
W1Sa>nsin Senator Gaylcxd Nelson 
pas_.~.;}:d Kennedy to undcnake a 
natioowidc tour addressing the dete-
riorating condition or the environ-
menL 
The tour wolllld its way through 
the country, but Nelson said it failed 
to place the issue on the n:1uonal 
political agenda. 
In 1969, at the height or activism 
prot.csting the V'u:tnam War, Nelson 
gOl the i<ka for Earth Day fiml wit• 
ncssing anti-war tea:b-_ins. He felt 
the tcach:in was an appropriate 
forum for cducuing the public on 
l~vimnmcntal ~ 
• A Friday OYOning porforma,xo by 
onvircnmonlal singer I scngwril!Jr Robert 
HO'jl al 7 pm. al Cousin Arofs Coffoo 
Houso, 402 W. MiD SL 
• Tho oighlh annual carbondalo 
Spring Cloanup al 8 am. Salurday at 
Turloy Paik. 
• A motorcaoo protosting tio' Crab 
Orchard PCB incinerator beginning 
Sal.irday al 11:30 am. hem Hoim Ci1y 
halt to Turloy Parkin~ 
• A pro30lltation to savo burial silos 
al Olcott mounds from dostruction 
Saturday at 5 p.m. at tho lntorfaith 
Cantor, Grand Avonuo and Illinois 
Avonuo. 
• A bonafll for onvircnmonlal aclivisl 
Rob Coronado foaturing Las Toalitas 
and Organic Rain at 10 p.m. 51.rday al . · 
Hangar 9, 511 S. llinois Avo. 
for Spring Omnup call 
529-4148 
fo, inb on all o!Mr actmlies all 
the Studrnl Emironmmbl Cenlff al 
549-7387 
Nelson quickly began to raise 
funds for Earth Day, which was 
planned for the spring or 1970. He 
wroce letters to lhc governors or all But many staged peaceful 
SO states and the mayors or many protcsl.$. Some Boslonians dumped 
large cities, informing them about · non rccyclable garmgc on lhc lawn 
Earth Day and requesting them to of City Hall and marched around 
issue Earth Day puclam:Uions. He lbc pile while singing .. America 
also wrote lcucrs to campus news- The Beautiful" They cleaned it all 
papers, laldng advantage cf the up before leaving. 
hotbeds of activism. He formally The nmnbcr of Earth Day activi-
announccd Earth Day during a lies sent a message to Congress. 
speech in Scplcmbcr 1969. The Environmental Protection 
Enlhusi:lsm for the idea SJX'C3I so Agoxy was crea1cd lalcr that year, 
rapidly, Nelson bad to open a clear-' ; and lbc Natio:.al EnvironmcntaJ 
ioghousc in Washington D.C. to Policy Act was pa.w:d. The Ocan 
disseminate information. He bin:d Air Att and Ocan Wale<' Act fol• · 
DcnisHaycs,aHarvardstudcnland; lowalin 19TI. 
leader or EnvironmcntaJ Action, Americans also began to change 
Ioc., to coordinalc Emh Dey clforts their lifestyles to reflect environ-
.· .and inquiries that were snowballing mental concerns by insulating ; 
to almost 3,000 a day. homes, recycling and driving more · · 
• On April 22, 1970, an estimated fuckflkient CU'S.· · · 
20 million people across the coon- : In 1990, Hayes saw the need to 
Uy_ participated in teach-ins and . spread the Earth Day message 
danonstrations for Earth Day. across the world. The 20th mvcr-
Somc demonstrators took an saryofEarthDaywascclcbralcdby · 
• acti\'capproach, Iikcagroupofstu• 200millionpcoplc in 141 rountrics; . · 
dents from San Francisco who The Ear_th Day Network was 
dumped oil into the reflecting pool formed to increase awareness for 
at lhc offices of the Standard Oil .. the need to live. in a healthy cnvi- · 
Co. of California to protest oil , ronment and to promote activities · 
slick~ ' that worlc towanl this goal. · 
)JP 
S~mm~:r 
it p1a.:ris _ 
Ifyou're plarinmg to be in ·the St. Louis area 
this summer,. ~top by. Southern 111inois 
University at Edwardsville for a few hours 
. -credit ho_urs, that is. 
SIUE offers more than 650 
courses ..: from Accounting to 
Zoology - in mo.-c· lhan 60 areas 
of study, so chances ~ you'll firid a- ;_ 
. course that fits your acadrmk needs. ' 
SllJE offers day oriiigliicl~ ranging in 
length from one week to eight w~eks~ ~nd , 
meeting at a variety of sites - including local · 
. community colleg~ St. Louis,'cvcn Australia . 
·.; so chances arc you'll find a ~iass that fits ·. 
your schedule. . . // '.. 
And SIUE's tuition is among the most affordable in the regio~ so chan~ are you'll 
find a class that fits your budget. · · · · · ·• · ·::.. '· 
• : - • ✓ ·,, ' - -
No More Quarters · : ' . . . . . . 
SIUE is on a semester calendar, so your credit hours 'wm ~er nicety_' f 
·; . ~ ' .>.':.,>.'.:'.. . ' .', ... ·, ': 1-'·· 
To learn more a~ul h~w l~ fit S~,into your su~cr pians, ca1i , (6is>'. 692-~~ ·,, 
and ask for a S~lllf1-~r Clm Schedu_le.; Call now! Application Deadline:-May 1,.:_. ~; 
. _SOUTHERN ILLINOIS _UNIVERSITY ~T EDWARI>SVILLE·; 
... -,--"' ----: ,·, .- .. ,· 
~ 
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By KrlsU Dchorlty 
Dally Egyptian Reporter 
C 
ombining s. hccr at.hlcticism an. d, 
the art of modern dance with 
each piece of work echoing pre-
sent-day culture, David Parson.<; 
ha.~ turned his dance company into an inter-
national phenomenon. 
The David Parsons_ Dance Company, 




tours in Italy and 
numerous tours in 
Brazil in the pa.<it 
David Parsons used to 
be a wrestler and gym-
nast before he realized 
his desire to create. 
Shryock 
Tonight 
Sp.m. "I wa.<i tired of c'om-
pcting in movement," 
P.usons said. "I love to construct things in 
music. to be an artist and an athlete." 
:,we are known ·; .. a very 
physical group;" Parsons 
said. "Combining athletics 
and dance - we _arc jock.<i." 
Parsons ' 
said mod-
em dance start• 
ed : in the 
1940's and is 
an alternative 
to the ballet. 
He said the form can 
go anywhere. because it is a 
new medium of concert dance 
ba.scd on the Amcrican·culturr 
"Every piece we do, 'we . . 
start with a new . _.,,('_ 
vocabulary and 
concept," Parsons said. "Life is 
very tedious; we use hum:mbtic concept<; to 
touch pt.'Ople." . . 
Parsons said the show on Thursday is 
ba.scd on everyday occurrence.<; like sleeping, 
mood swings and the dead-end job of push-. 
ing paper. 
"We make pt.'Ople look at their own live.<;," 
he said. "It's ab~trJct -you're not just giv-
ing a plot, it's everyone's own take on the 
performanr'"" 
designers from Italy flown in.to make cos-
tumes. Parsons said high-fashion designer 
. The · group is .· Donna Karan ha<; designed the current cos: 
\ well known in New tumesforthecomp:my. 1 
•: York and across the ''The costumes were designed for the cut 
, country, but' Parsons .- ofth= lines to accentuate movement." 
. saiJ the company is ·The original costumes add to the overall 
• popular overseas · performance but Parson.~ said they arc ·only 
• · because of the difference one a.~pi:ct of the dance. . 
! in cultures.. "Costumes arc a whole other element, 
."We arc more a culture along with lights and music," he said. 
prone to l~k live perfor- "Making a dance is not just one person, it is 
;, mances.',' he said. a collaboration of many.". 
"Americans tend to Parsons said the company ha.~ had a rapid 
watch non-perfor- climb to the position they currently hold a., 
manccs (televbion). an international dance company. 
People overseas "We arc glad to have overseas tours 
·don't watch T. V.; because we are very respected," Parsons 
they like the live said. , . 
perfmm·ance." "We have the best modern· dancers 
Parson<; around." 
said the - Parsons said the company will grow m·er 
company the years and become better because it does 
has many not depend on the same media attention that 
c O n n e c. · profc~<iional sport<; docs. 
1 i O n s "We don't make a.<; much. money Ix-cause 
around we don't ha\'c commercial backing." he said. 
t h e "We can say what we want!" 
world. For an energetic show that takes on mod-
For its crn dance. The David Parsons Dance 
opening Company will perform Thursday night at 
act in New Shryock for the conclusion of the 1994-95 
York later this Celebrity Series. With his revelation. Parsons became u 
choreographer and in 1987 created his own 
dance company. ba.~ing each performance on 
the mt of modem dance. 
Parsons said the company has gained 
international status as being one of the 
holiest dance groups from America. The 
group of nine dancers ha.<i just returned from 
a sc\·cn•weck tour of Italy and surrounding 
year. the com- s,f;os~~r ;:r;oa~~l~~n~i!~~i~~ ~: 
· pany is having 60 children 12 and umlcr. 
l'ho/o Courtesy of Artisl 
A.C. Reed .I1rlngs bluesy B.Se_·to· town r:r:r~1r;-rw~ 
By Benjamin Golshahr 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
A 
sax man who ha.<i played with such 
bluesmen as.B.D. King, Albert 
Collins, Big Joe Tyler and T-Bone 
Walker ha.~ relocated from Chicago 
to Carbondale and will open his own night club 
tonight. 
A.C. Reed, a sax musician who has been 
playing the blues all his life, decided to buy the 
establishment that used to be Club Paradise, 
located at 2 I 3 E. Main St. Reed has spent SC\'Cr-
al wcck.<i renovating it into a blues bar. 
Dy 4 p.m. today the B.S. Lounge opens its 
doors to the public. Later in the evening. A.C. 
Recd and his band The Sparkplugs will hit the 
stage and deliver the blues all night. . 
Reed and his band were invited ta.~t summer 
to play one of the Sunset .Concert Serie.~ shows. 
It was then that he started to think seriously 
aixmt buying a club of his own in Carbondale. 
"In August I played the school (SIUC) out-
side, and a couple or girls said 'Why don't you 
buy a joint here and take over the town?' and I 
said 'Well find me a joint and I'll buy it"' Reed 
said. ''That's how I got in_the market. ofgcuing 
a club."' 
Initially, Recd planned to buy T-Dirds and 
even laid some money d0\\11 on it. but when the 
Today 
Hangar 9 - Drovers with Organic 
Rain. 10 p.m. S4 CO\'er. 
A.C. Reed's -A.C. Recd and the 
Sparkplugs (Blues). IO p.m. 
Pinch Penny Pub - Hurd Brothers, 
9:30p.m. 
Tres Hombres - Lee Roy Pierson 
(Blues, rock-a-billy, regg:ic). 9:30 p.m. 
Noco\·er. 
Melange -Tim Maring and Mark 
, Henry {Acoustic) 7 p.m Donation acccplCd. 
Booby's - St; Stephen's Acoustic 
Blues, 9:30 p.m. SI cover. · 
Stlx - Droogs (classic rock), 
9:30 p.m. No Cover. 
Friday 
A.C. Reed's-A.C.Rmiandthe 
Sparkplugs(B!ucs). !Op.m. ·.; 
I· 
.::-----, former Club 
Paradise. a larger 
club with. the 
capacity for 300 
people. went on 
'\.. the market. he 
, "t, snatched it up. 
"I had to 'gel out 
of the deal (in 
buying T-Birds), 
but I didn't mind 
it 'cause this is a 
better club." he 
said. ''This is nice 
- it's big, got a 
big stage. I can 
get my celebrity 
l'holo Courtesy of Artist friends in here 
and C\'crything." , 
A.C. Reed In the foture 
. Recd plans to get 
present some big names - Koko Taylor will 
appear in early May. Other blues acts lik: 
Bonnie Raiu and Buddy Guy may also find· 
their way to his club- literally. 
"I've known Donnie ever since she was a 
kid." he said. "She's a nice person and a blucs 
fre.~k. Once she finds out about this club she'll 
Weekend jams 
Hangar g· -Suede Chain (progrcs.~ivc/ 
alternative rock) with 9 Days Wonder. 
. 10p.m.S3covcr. . 
· Cousins -4 on the Floor. 9:30 p.m. 
Cousin Andy's -Robert Hoyt 7 p.m. 
Donations accepted. 
Booby's -Soul Hadji, 9:30 p.m. 
SI cover. · . . 
PK's - Hurd Brothers, 9:30 p.m.- · 
Nocover. . .. 
Patty's -Punk Rock Showca.o;c. 
Fight=, Mushugunas, Guttersnipe and 
lu.~llm:king. ~~r~ .. , 
Saturday 
make her way down here one way or another. 
She'll probably surprise me (and) not tell me 
she's coming." · · ' · · · · 
A.C. Rc.-cd decided to call his club the B.S . 
Lounge because he says he's full of S:-t. a.<i are 
his band members and all of his friends. he said. 
He ha.~ a message 10 this effect pla.\tered on the 
speaker of his amp. 
"You sec, we play bulls-t music," Reed said. 
~Back when I wa.<i a kid they didn't play blues 
on the radio..:... they said it (blue.<;) wa.<i 
s-t. Now I got me a bull~t lounge." 
"The perm was just too 
cute." 
- Hair ~tylist Allen 
Edwards, who last 1-.ieek 
made .1 S 175 house call to 
· create a more sophisticated 
'do for L.A. prosecutor 
Marcia Clark. 
Recd was born Aaron Corthcn Recd in 
Wanlcll, Mo .• in 1926, where his family worked 
onacononlicld. WIDB br1·ng· 's 
He said that 'old school' blues wa.<i born in . . . · . . 
the cotton liclds. fr. · h. · · ·d 
''The older people said blues is a problem- eS SOllll 
type of music," Reed said ... Yc..i know. they had to· 2 5th .· &'est their problems in the olden days when they 1.1 
were out there in the couon liclds playin' the By Ben'amin Golshahr 
blues and pickin' that co11011." he said. u 
"And believe me, all or the old blues musi- Dally Egyptian Reporter 
cians come out of a couo·n licld.: I wa.~ picking 
cotton when I was six yer.rs old down in I n the traditi~~ of other col-
Missouri. All of them· come out of the colton , · . leg~ ~dio station:• WIDB 
lield and that's where them blues c.-omc - from . maintains a .commitment to 
the conon field:" , . . bringing fresh. new mu.~ic to 
He 1cr1 Wardell's conon fields for_Chicago . college audiences. 
. . In honor of their 25th anniver-
REED. page 9 : , sary. WIDD is bringil}ln.hrcc bands 
Pinch Penny Pub ..;.. Nighthawk -, · · 
(cla.~sic rock). 9:30 p.in. •. 
Booby's ..:.. Dorians, to p.m. SI cover. , 
PK's -The Jokers. 9:30 p.m. No cover. 
Cousins - Ma.-..~ivc Funk. 9:30 p.m. 52 
cover. 
Sunday 
Pinch Penny Pub___: Mercy. 9:30. p.m. 
Cousins -Jimmy~ Robbie and Kevin 
of St; Step:1en's Blues f Acoustic). 9:30 p.m. 
Hangar 9 - Benefit couccrt featuring 
Las Tolitas with Organic Rain, 10 p.m, . 
SJcover .. __ .. : .. · . ·:. , 
. A.C. Reed's -A.C. Recd and the 
Spark plugs (Blues); 10 p.m. 
. to play a.~ part of their week-long 
celebration. Two uf these band~ arc 
just ; .starting to .• break ·. into 
· Carbondale ·s music scene. 
. "Two of the bands are fairly 
new;.• said Stacy Jacobs, WIDB's 
alumni officer •. "This gives them a 
chance to play out. WIDD has 
'al\\ays been open 10 new mu..,ic -
··that's what the station is all about" 
-·The two new band,;, Bris. a post~ 
• punk band with a heavy rhythm 
section and Blue Lava, who are· 
; influ,enced by cla.~sic rock. with a 
heavy altcrnJtive twist. will open· 
for Waxdolls~ a groovy-swervey, 
: pop-punk band. The triple bill. will 
play from noon to 3 p.m today at 
the South Patio of the Student · 
Center.· . 
· All three of the bands play most-
Hangar 9 -Soldog, 10 p.m. SJ cover. 
· A.C. Reed's --A.C. Recd and the 77rr ..-rdtnd ~fmdar i1 " i;;, ;,j Ii,~ nfflfJ ,:r>in,: 
, Sparkplugs (Blues), 10 p.m. . . · "" in Carlxmdaft. Tt, M includro.. pf~ci.,r brin,: a 
. ly original music, but that is their· 
only common thread. ·_ ·. · · · 
, • ; Named after the Jewish rite of. 
• circumcision, Dris is dedicated to 
~ . ' . . .~ . - . -;. t;< . '\ -; Tre5 Hombres - Imperial Blues Band. n-,,,, drtallin,: tf,r r1·tnr tn tfit DE Ntwmmm. 
IOp.m No cover. ' . C,,mm 12-17.SIUC/fifmini<HldnuifintiJ)t,,nJ,1_,:: 




• Call 91 II: lfSouthem 
Illinois had it, ·you could. 
Diane Eaton. co-producer of 
"Rescue 91 ,~· and Radio-
Television Alumnus of:he 
·· Year will hold·a discussion in 
Lawson Hall 231. today at 
11 a.m. Admission is free. 
•News for wanna bees: 
A radio-television, new clinic 
will be hosted by CNN news 
staffers Mark. Leff and Pilar 
yerdc.~· tcxby at 3 p.m. in the 
Communications Building. 
room 9A. No there is no 
. admission, it's free. 
•·Santa's Workshop?: 
Not exactly. but there is a 
workshop on screenwritinr. and 
filmmaking with film produ-:cr/ 
writer Tom Blomquist. The 
workshop will be held in 
Communications Building 
Studio A on Saturday. April22 
at 10 a.m. Admission is fl\.-e. 
• Movie making mania: 
On Friday. April 21 at 10 a.m. 
film producer Robert Weiss 
will hold a lecture on .. Making 
Mo,·ic.~ in Tin.~! Tm,11:· The 
lecture will be held in the 
Communications Building 
Cinema Soundstnge. Admis-
sion i~ free. 
• English Day: A day of 
celebration of the English lan-
guage will be topped off 
tonight at 8 p.m. with a poeny 
~din!! in the Student Center 
Audit~rium. Irish poet P~ul 
Muldoon will appear at SIUC 
as pan of the annual English 
Day festivities sponsored by . 
the Department of English. 
Admission is free. 
• Murder me funny: The 
Stage Company. Inc. will be 
showing "The , Musical 
Comedy Murders of 1940:· 
T/Jis is a hilarious send-up of 
the murder mystery genre by 
John Bishop. The play wilJ be 
performed on April 21. 22. 23 
at 8 p.m. ·on Friday and 
Saturday & 2 p.m. on Sunday. 
For ticket prices please call 
549-5466. 
• Double Whammy: At I 
p.m. on Sunday. April 23 in the 
Old Baptist Foundation Recital 
Hall there will be a Saluki Suzuki 
piano recital. Then Ta\ha G\\in 
will hold a graduate pi:ino recital 
5 p.m.. Both recital admissions 
arcfn:c. 
The List 
The Daily £gyptia11 news-· 
room·s top five entertaining 
ways not to watch Major League 
Baseball. 
I. Paint your dorm room and 
watch'it dry. Then decorate it 
. with c.foteri:i gyro meet. 
2; Instead of listening 10 
Hany on WGN at I :20 p.m. tum 
' to your favorite tele-
evangelist. 1t•sjust as humorous, 
3. Keep up on city and stu-
dent government• elections 
. through t.'ic D.E. 
4. Shoot your self in the foot. 
5. Hey hc:e•s a new one! 
Study. Now how ent~-naining is 
that.? 
Daily E,,;:yptin11 
Faces. on· cant.pus 
Do,you wish the coyote would catch the roadrunner? 
' . ' 
"Yes, because C'l'l.'lllunlly the COi/Die 
is goi11g lo stnnie lo dcntlt n11d the 
itr:fr1111111:r is &1 s11111g, he 1fl?$Crvt.'S 
Rebecca Null, a freshman 
in English from Aurora. 
I 
"It'~ promoti11g violence 011 T.V. 
a11d how glorious ii is. II will scnr 
(childmi) for life. 111 20 1/t'flrs, 
tlrry'll be walrhi11g tire S1:rr Bowl, 
1,~;;~~:;fies?Jd Styh• n11 bent!11g 
Tom Nykiel, a junior in 
pre-major from Orland 
"Dtji11Urli1 -,- lire poor mall has "Just slam /rim just DIie time, so Ire 
been chnsing him for ages:, 1 t cn11 look dope.· The Pub of 11,e Day 
would be nice to see lrim win;emn•, · Au'tlrd."· 
i11slmd of gtlling benl 011:: , , . Kimlona Brown, a senior 
Don·. Gray, a senior in in business educaUon and 
English from Palos Heights. _Tametrla Dean, a sopho• 
'··.;.< ._..· ···;>. :_-::,.! - • ·.morein:paralegalsludics, 
. : · · both frol!I Chicago • 
"No, I do11·1, b,-cmrSt' if Ir,• ci111ght 
tire roadn11111rr, ACME mmidso 
out of b11si11rss. "· , 
Rock Alford. a junior in 
zoology from Peoria. 
· 'Tn• ,mtch,,t ii (/11,• rorl1l011) far 25 
yr.nrs, amf tit,• Cl.'lj/OIL' r:nusltt lllill hm 
· 1µnrsm;o. 111,·CV11olenussosJ1ocknf, 
J1dellii111,\'I.I." • . 
Vince Baworouski. a 
senior: in cinema and pho• 
tography fro~ California. 
Thursday, April 20, 1995 l9 
·Reed 
co11ti1111ed from page 8 
when he was I 6 yean; old to take a 
job he had lined up for himself.· 
111c B.s: Lounge is currently the 
only bar of. it~ kind in Carbondale. 
With•A.C.'s connections in the 
:music.world, ii may prove to be a 
· frcs1 rew OOllcl fir &.t: cnlatainmcnt. 
Cal :odq tar • mEE Stu:!.-rJ r,.,.,~ maga:,ncl 
- -- - -----·aet the'JJUa~~ · s -·· · , R. __ ·.;·-· oc· ... ·•.···•_·:.· ·_n_:'R_: .··o··.·w.; to · W1mi - I\ - -
Carbondale Park District announces the 
reopening of the LIFE Collllll.unity Center 
INDOOR. POOL, 
·2500 Su:µ.set Drive , M· 
American Red Cross 
Swim Lessons 
' Infant & Toddler, Preschool 
.Level I, ~I:, m 
Registration Deadline: April 19, 1995 
take ..,. Classes Begin: April 24, 1995 ~ 
. ~ ;;:,,.!gg~d!i:~:~519, 199511 
Classes Begin April' 24, 1995 
• Rain Location Student Re~reation Center 
· Event sponsored by: SliJdent Cooter SpeclaJ ~; Office cf lrrtrariiural- . 
. Reeroational Sports, Family Housing, & Non-Traartlonal Stiident SeMees' 
· APPLY NOW FOR-SUMMER '1995· 
FINANCIAL AID,~ 
C "•'O -:- •- 0 
~ . . . , .. . . ' . . -,0.---__ ,. ~ i 
·10 be _eligible to complete a·SIUC summerfinanciaJ ai4.5!P.PH¢a,t_Lop..:,y.ou .. )rt.qst: 
I. Be registered for Summ~r 1995 classes 
. dr 6 credits.for ·imclergr~duates · ,-., 
' r:rr 3 qr~dits for graduates 
2· .. Hm;e al994:-95 financialaid'application onfiie .,, •. . ; . !/\. 
• ' ' ... • • ·' • ,: ,, ; • •• • ' •• ,., .•; ., • < ' ,,• • } , •• "' • ' 
To co~plete a summer· financial aicl ap~lication. com,e to the Financial:Aiq.· Office,. 
Woody Hall,,B~ Wing, Third Ffoor. ·. ~µ~m,er :Appl{~~tions will no!tbe ac.cepte.ct;: ~ . 
. afte11-1un.·_e.2. 3/1995.- . · ., > . · - ··"'',"'?.,~.;...... -
,~ .... ':---•~--~'· 
. ii.. ••• ._ ...... , __ ~-----~. ---.-...... _-....... ~. ___ _:_ ________ _ 







By J~ne Athertcni:pc :· 
Daily Eg}'PHan Rep)rt<!L , . 
, Toe: di~tor· ~r~~u~i-
ca1icins c ror.s ihe :Grenier: 
Illinois Man:lfofDimcssaid 
thousands of babi~iwiJl.bc 
. saved this year ~use· of the 
1995WalkAmerica'.· ' 
F.dward Schultz said tltise'. 
to a tru11ion walkers ,.ill par-
/· ticipate this April in.the 25th· 
Ai:;;~~~: s;rl:~~r:f~ 
· of Diri1es has raiseo S769· 
mlllionfor th~ prevention of' 
birth defects nnd infant mor-
tality in the oi-ganiµtion's 
25-ycar histoJY. · 
Teresa,Roscntlial, secrc-
truy for the Southern Illinois 
March of Dimes, Carbondale 
raised· more than S6,000 last 
ycar. ·.· · .. ·. 
"Southem Illinois' actunl. 
net was· $125,000;" 
Rosenthal said; . 
Rosenthal estimated that 
686 walkers from Southern · 
lllinois would participate in 
Walk America 1995. 
Sh~ltz said the money 
raised from Walk America 
goes to =n:h programs at 
hospitals and unh-ersitics all 
over lhe country. · H_e _said, 
scienti~ ~-~tly work-
ing on gene-therapy research. ' 
'The)'. are ll)ing to find out · 
lhe genetic causes of birth · 
: ~ defects," said Shtlltz. _ · · . 
. Shultz said in 1990 March-
of Dimes researchers devel-
oped Surfact:IJlt. a drug lhat 
allows premature and.low. 
birlh,weight b:ibies to leave 
lhe.hospitnl healthy.He said 
Surfactant promotes growth 
and, development in· the 
lungs; _,' -· · '° · ·, '., 
Iva Dell Clay. community 
director. for, tlie·Man:h of 
Dimes Southern Illinois divi~ ~ 
sion; said•r~gistrationfor 
Wi!lk: Americ~ begin_s . 
Sunday at·I2:30 p.m. aMhe 
Sycamore Sh_elter'. -~ in 
Evergreen Park, -' : ; _ · 
Leslie Ferraro, volunteer. 
for the Jackson Co. M:ud1 of 
Dimes - • -Orgµnizing ,. 
Committee; said the·5,mile 
walk begins at 1 p.rn. She 
said .walkers will ·cross 
Pleasant Hill Road; 'proceed 
down Douglas Drive and 
continue around ·campus ... 
Ferraro said the walk ends in · 
Evergreen Pll!'k :ind will take 
about two hours to complete. 
Ferraro· _said hot dogs, 
. chips :ind soda will be 
· offered·.\vhen the walk is 
over. She said everyone who 
· · panicipates will receive a bag 
. of goodies. Ferraro. said a 
. water bottle is one of this 
ycar·s free gifts. 
hidMdual walkers and 
-teains max pick up sponsor 
sheel~ at ihe Quality of Life 
Office, located· :.it 353 S. 
Lcwir, Lane, or call 529-2262 
and Jsk for. her. or Tina 
Williams, she said. Femiro 
also invited everyone to 
come out and join the walk: 
even if they do not have time 
to pick up a sponsor sheet 
and get doruuions. . , ._. '. 
. ..Ir snot too l:uc for people 
to piek up sponsor shccl~," ·. · 
said Ferraro: "The:more · 
. walkers \\'C ha\'c, il!c more 
., money we rai~." 
, Daily Egyplia;; T11ursday, April20; 1995 
WI DB s()Oli'BSOrS·'Ihec Dclting q~rrje' 
: The:_right q1.,1~stiqn_s: 
Two couples pair off; 
win evening on the · 
town in famous game. 
By. Kellie Huites 
~aily Egyptian Reporter 
Love was in the air in. the 
Student Center Roman· Room 
Wednesday ·afternoon iis students 
posed.as contestants in. WIDB's 
rendition of the popular tele\·ision 
match.:up show. "The· Dating 
Game. , . 
Harry Brooks spe'nt his lunch ; 
hour nervously asking questions to 
three unknown women and Umar 
Jahi took up his time by sugar-coat-
ing answers to questions in hope of 
winning a free date. 
All was done in the name of fun 
as students tried to win love and 
pri1.es. 
One bachelor asked que.~tions to 
a panel of three single women. and 
a bachelorelte asked que.~tions to 
m·a1e.~. Aftrr. the que.~tioning. they 
, picked or.-.: conte.~tant each to be 
· their date!. for a limousine ride and 
dinner at Carbondale rc.~taurants 
Alcazar or Cousins. The radio sta-
tion provided the prizes. 
Contestants were· picked by 
· questions they submitted to the sta-
tion and on applications they com-
pleted. The contest is in 
conjunction with WIDB"s 25th 
anniversary. 
Vanc.~sn Anderson, \\'IDB pro-
motions chair, said there were more 
than 40 conte.~tant applicants. 
··1t was really hard to narrow the 
contc.~tants down. but we based the 
game on their hobbies and compat-
ibility," she said. 
Harry Brooks, a junior in health 
care management from Dixon, was 
the bachelor who asked questions 
to three women and said he was 
, surprised to be chosen for the 
show. 
.. I got drunk one night and wrote 
the questions out. and they (WIDB 
· · MrCHAU 1. DBlSTI ;_ The D,1i/y Eg)1}ti.ln 
A111aiii Couley (left), n frcs'1111n11 in cllcmistry from Oticago, cclcbrnlcs Nicole Berry's (fnr rigltl) decision i11 . 
d1oosi11g lti111 over Ilic olltcr bachelors. Berry, n soplto111orc i11 rndfo and lelevisio11 from Chicago, look part i11 
WIDB's rendilio11 of The D,1~i11g Game Wednesday nftemoo11 nl lite Ro111a11 Room i11 lite St11de11I CC11lcr: 
staff) said they liked them:· he: 
said ... , guess irwasn't my charm 
and good•looks that got me in." 
•. Brook.<.chose Laurie.Wleklinski. 
a freshman in finance from Elgin. 
to be his date because of her 
answer to his que.~tion about con• 
certs. . . 
"She said she liked the Grateful 
Dead, and I thought that w·Js cool· 
because I like them." Brooks said. 
'.'TI1e others liked Green Day and 
the Bea.~tie Boys. and I don't like 
them too much:· 
Brooks and Wleklinski will have 
dinner at Alcazar. 
Nicole Berry. a sophomore in 
radio and television from Chicago. 
was the bacheloreue who had to 
choose one of three men, for a 
dream date at Cousins. 
Her quc.~tions inch,1dcd rom:L~tic 
evening ideas. the sweetest thing a, 
contestant has ever done and what 
their favorite television show wa.~: 
Umar Jahi; a freshman in cinema 
and photogrnphy from Chicago. 
said· his favorite show was "The 
Dating Game:· a.~ he attempted to 
win Berry"s bean. · 
. "Ji used to sit and, wonder if I 
could ever find my love connection 
on the show," he said. "I guess 
that's why rm here." . 
Although Jahi tried. Beriy picked 
Amani Conley; .a :freshman in 
chemistry from Chicago. because 
of his love for the canoon program. 
"Animaniacs:· 
Once Conley found he was cho-
sen. he began leaping across the 
stage. . 
"I wa.~ just being dramatic:· he 
said. "I really want the limo ride. I 
love limos. I'll have two or three of 
them when I gel older." 
Both couples will ride together 
in the limousine to dinner. Other 
participant~ in the contest received 
PapaJohn"s pi1.za coupons. 
'S~f Toybta.Celica• 
Supra $9,988 
SHBI Us:YIUR: , 
11· ,. ·.u· .. ,; ,nil.~ . ir,; 
1
' 3.0 li~er twin ~m 6-cylinder engine,' 4' wheel disc brakes, alloy 
16"x7" wheels, power windows and. locks, auto temperarure 
control, acoustic flavor control stereo, leather seat package, 
.. plus much, {riuch more! You must see to appreciate! Stock 
~'6691'. State tax, license, and doc fee additional. 
NEWS Dnify Egyplin11' 
SIUC sororities and fraternities have been eel- .. ,_;, 
ebrating Greek Week with~a full schedtde··ofi/f 
games, contests-and other activities._ As part of 
the celebr~tion, each house _donates •$30-lo, a · ·. 
charity as· a means of promoting Greek a~are- · 
ness and' unity. Greek Week ·continues thro1;1gh 
Friday. . 
K1M RAl'<B'- Ti:eD.1ilr"r1m,1i.m 
Assorft•d; l1rotht•rs from campus fratq11jl h·s shoi•,· 
d,1w11.fin• cmckrrs, lil'l.llmt do,.s, n ba11nirn, lil'O oat-
mml crmm piL'S, a ri,,, of iCL' CTl.'mii 1111d n ;·t;psl dur-
ing Gr,·,•k Wak's pi,o,: out co111t•st Wrdm•sdny 
. aftemoo11. · · · 
&,' .. ,is~-= Y4~i!...:-~ 
· ll4CACl.EfM/6001\1.1' 
*_ .J:. __ T< ___ ·_-~,-c-__ res••e_n t·. *_. *. * _____ · __ -__ · CRASJDt-10~ 
~~ Best, of the Worst of the 80 sU ' 
In Celebration of WIDB's 25th Anniversary 
Prizes • Giveaways O Drink Specials 
[ ATTENTION GREEKS: 
I. Summer Work -Make $5,700 this Summer! 
Interviews will. be held 
hhKll"I C. WIN - Tht• D,1i/y i'J:)JJ/i,m 
Above: Man; McC11ll011gl1, a senior in court n·porl-
i11gfro111 0/IOim, orga11iz:ro·ro111prJilors i11 the Gm·k 
Go1i & Godt•ss Co111pt'litio11 al Campus Lnkt• . 
\'•k1i11t-sday aftcmoo11. · 
Left: Speech co1111111111icnlio11 senior Bill Ro11gey of 
DeKalb do1111ed Irish garb IVcdm-sday aftm10011. H,· 
was chosell Greek. God al Della CM. 
Rigl,t: /11/ielle Olso11, a i-0plio11!orc i11111ilrilio11Jro111 
Deerfield, repi;esmlrd Alpha Gm1111U1 Delta i11 a win-
11i11,i: rdny-ro1111d _,ffotl Wrd11esd9y. 
i SATURDAY, APRIL 22 
,_ Day Trip to St. Louis Union Station, Art Museum, & Zoo_ 
; 9am•7:30pm, $7 Round Trip Tronsporlation; Sign up at the SPC 
: Office · · '. · · · · 
; Saluki Treasure Hunt 
2pm, ~green TC!"'"<'ce 
. SUNDAY, APRIL 23 
. Comedienne Margaret Cho . 
8pm, Shryock Auditorium; S10 SIUC Students; S 12 Generol Public·· 
llckets available at Student Cen!cr_ Central Ticket Office 
. MONDAY, APRIL 24 
Mexican· Fiesta· 
) 1 :30om·l :30pm,_ Student C<:"tcr West Patio 
TUESDAY; APRIL 25 
• Global Rhvthm Tour with Arthur Hull 
Noc::a,·4pn, Free Forum Aroo; 
, _Rain Lxclion; Student Center Ballrooms 
' · :WEDNESDAY, APRIL 26 
: Blu~ Meanies & Nitro Jr. 
~oc-,n•4pm, Free Forum Area 
· Rain location; Student Center Romon Room 
: THURSDAY, APRIL 27 
• 0awg Days Concert .. 
Featuring Von, Sol?o9 & Gravediggc,s 
Craft Activity; Necklace Making · 
Noon·5pm, Free Fon. in Amo ' · 
Rain location; Student Center Roman Room 
FRIDAY, APRIL 28 
· Lunch Time Jazz · . 
11 :45am· l :30pm, Student Center Romon Room 
Sponsored by ~ Center Special Programs . 
. TODAY, .April 20 at noon 
at Pullia~ Mall,, Rm. ·34 an,d 
at 3p.m_. &nd'. 6p;.m. at 
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Council approves toWnh.ouse develOJ)inent plcln 
Chautauqua. The City. Council ·Hillis ~piing to auract." . , ' · · who lives near the sile of the town- housing. By Michael D. Deford 
Daily Egyptian Reporter approved· the development of the · . Harper said there are, a number of · houses, said s!Je docs not :mppon __ Klam said Carbondale has a big-
townhouses Tuesday nighL · . · duplexes on• Chautauqua already, the proposal __ . . . -gcr demand for single family hous-
Hill has rcquc:.;tcd to build 62 · designed for lower income families. . "J' object to it,'.' she said. ~l ing than for mulli-family housing. 
Changing family housing needs townhouses, which arc sold indi- He said·· development of new ' believe that ip the J_ong run, the ;"Jn '.the .S•Juthem part of 
is the reason one developer wanls ,vidually, f~Sl251~. • dupICJtcs would bt: a,nki: ll!Jd.i~on, d~velopmcnt_ofthe_townhouscs , ~ndale ~ere is a bii~ 
to construct townhouses in Harpcrsrudfamilicsarcchangmg tothearea ' ·' nughtslow.~thedevelopmcnt ,forsmglefamilyhousing,' shcsatd. 
Southwest Carbondale.· and th,: !.:>w.nhouscs would meet Hill's zoning request for a similar of ~ingle fapiily housing in the "The area· around Unity Point 
"Ifthcreisanyoneplaceto build_ today'sdcmandsfordiffcrcnth~ project was voted down by oouncif area.'.' , .· ·• , , .. ; .. School is growing by leaps and 
townhouses where no one will' be ing needs. . m.c:mbcrs !mt year. Richard M.o~ .Klam said construction or the .· bounds. ·, - · 
bothered, it's Southwest ."I really think the housing was the only oouncihricmbcrtL> dis- townhouses wmlld encourage the · "If you lake a look at that area's 
Carbondale," said· Citizens demands of the. world, have agreev.itliHill'scurrc11tpn>pOSal. developmt:ntofmulli-family,hoU5:- growth in the.last few years, it 
Advisory Commiuee member_ changed," Harper said: :•Today Gayle Klam, member, of the· ing, while at the same timediscour~ shows you where the development 
Oiainn:m Robert Harper. there arc cou,,,lcs that work and do Carbondale Planning ~ommissio~ age development of single family of single housing should be." · 
Construction of. the townhouses not have time to take care of a' .. · · · · · · 
proposed by developcrGa.-y Imlof . house or do yard work andstuffl!kc -
Mwpbysboro, ~ets 10.43acresat thaL . . ~..;,_.,..a.,. -:;;:,._,~-,~~~-::~-.-r:i-._~.-•• -~-,·--~,..,.11..,.1-.-,.-.-.-• ..,.-.-~-.-1-1...,1--i~ . ..,.:~-:..J-f-_,,..,.,.;,-~----,-the comer of Tower Ro~d and "It is those types of fami}1:s ~--- r,1 
· · ·1·12:·:PR1c·e1: . WIDB 
rontinued ftvm page 8 
plnying rirlginal music that is not 
found in other Carbondale bands, 
saidJoshWicseandPsychoD, two 
band members ofBris. 
Each bandmembcrisindividual~ 
ly influenced by different types of 
music, which runs the gamut of 
My Bloody . Valentiue, The 
Replacements and The Melvins. 
Bot Wiese, guitarist and vocalist of 
the band, said the music of Bris. 
. isn't very much like any one of 
th=bands. 
"Our influences aren't on·our 
sleeves-that's what's weird," he 
said. "The music that we all listen 
to (individually) doesn't really 
come out in the stuff we play." 
Psycho D; the band's bassist, said 
the' music of Bris is more suited to 
an urban environment, and their 
music might not go over very well 
in Carbondale. 
"It seems to me that people down 
here like bands that remind them of 
other bands," he said. -ibe original 
sounding bands haven't gotten a 
good response, because there's 
. - nothing to compare them to." 
Blue Lava, a name which gets ils 
blue because some of their songs 
are blues influenced, will play their 
sccorid Carbondale gig since the 
bands fonmuion nine months ago. 
GrantHaip, guitarist and vocalist 
for Blue Lava, said their music 
doesn't fit into any hard-and-fast 
category. 
"We just write music that appeals 
tous-wedon'tshootforanyone 
category. We're not trying to be this 
Broadcasting 
amtinued from page 3 
. - . . .. ·-· 
type of band or that type of ban<,l," 
he said. 
The band is influeilccd by the 
music of Jimi Hendrix, Black 
Sabbath, Rush and Led Z.cppelin, 
said Haip, but their SOIDld lies near 
on the heavy side of alternative; 
"We're on the heavy side, not 
-poppy alternative," he s:iid. "We're 
not ultra-heavy dcatb mcial or stuff 
like that, though." 
Waxdolls, the veteran of the three 
WIDB bands, will wrap up the 
musical showcase v.itb their alter-
native pop-punk sound. 
Drummer Tnn Steep said the 
band drawsinfluence from old 
punk-rock bands like the Ramones, 
SCJt Pistols and The Replacements 
and modem alternative bands like 
The Lemonhcads. . 
"It's really good grooving music 
with hool-y melodics that's easy to 
dance to," Steep said. "The lhing I 
really enjoy (about playing live 
gigs) is to sec people smiling, 
bouncing around, dancing anJ look-
in·g like they're having a good 
time." 
The band plans to go on the road 
this summer and is currently lining 
up gigs all over the coun:iy, Steep 
said. . , 
"(We want to) get r:ur music 
heard throughout the oountty, rather 
than just the tri-slatc area," he said. 
Jbis summer we're looking for-
ward to an extensive booking 
schedule that will·include various 
shows throughout the country." 
The showcase is free and open to 
the public. WlpB v.ill give away 
free prizes between sets, including 
CDs. WIDB will also have an infa--
malion booth set up and will sell 
25th anniversary T-shirts for SIO. 
to the American public and.we 
should be proud of our accomplisb-
incots," Fellows said. MBiit Coogrcss 
is tired of hearing the 'what about 
Sesame Strcct' issue- we need to 
.. Wchavi: started the transitioo of Ictthcmknowofthenumerousotbcr• 
going commcn:ial by having COipO- functions we prO\ide." 
rate underwriters for our station, and Keith Townsend, an attorney for 
I'm ready-to take the next step," the Federai . Communications 
Hargrove said. "The next step is to Commission, said the funding 
go to full-fledged advcrlising on our debate for public broadc!sling has 
station." been going on since the 'OOs. 
LceO'Brien,excanivedireaocof . "We need to come up with alter-
broadcasting services of natives which fit our needs as a 
WSIU/WUSI in Carbondale and countty,"Townsendsaid. "We can't 
Olney, said he doesn't think there is lose sight that this service is sup-
a simple sPlution for his smaller ported gcncrifally v.ith government 
maiket station. funds - lhere needs to be an allci'-
'Tu:re is not a single magic bullct native." · 
that is going to solve our problems," Initially the government was call-
_O'Brien said, rcfening to lhe finan- ingforzcrofundingforthc nextfis-
cial woes that lie ahead if federal cal year, but community support for 
funding CCllSci. · public broadcasting has helped the 
O'Brien said even limited adver- issue, Hargrove said. 
tising is not a viable optioo because 111c calls, lettcs and complain~ 
a market as small as Carbondale that have gone to Congress have 
would not genemte sufficient oper- made a difference in the size of the. _ 
aling funds. · cuts that Congress had in mind," 
James Fellows, president of the Hargrove said. ·. · · · 
Central Education Network of Overall lhe impending crisis was 
Chicago, said public broadcasling seen by pare! members as a chance 
necd.s to take a look at whatdircaion to explore other options. • _ 
PBS will go in the future. "'We need to transform this crisis · 
Why successful programs like , into aI! oJiP.ortunity," Fellows. said. 
Sesame Stm_:t cannot provide sum- "There-_clearly is suppon in public · 
cient opcraling funds is a 'quctlion _: broadcasting, we nced_to_~p JXX)ple ,; ,J 
that has surfaced in the public fund- .understand the services public•· ;: . , 
ing ~ . .. . • ; . _br~lldcasting provict.es' for. the·' 
"\Veare~g~cootribu~, Amm,canpublic," ._. _ ,_ ~-:,.:,.·'- -·: . . ~:; .... ,.:.~ , _,,.~ --,~~J,,.r. ~::r:~;~?c'•·,,·~~~~;;;.;t;;.:i.,:. z. _I 
NEWS 
Outreach 
continued from page 3 
counselors' infonnation rcfcrrnls 
. and awareness of the firo:l's impact 
upon the communities were also 
rated highly by the victims. 
The counselors' opinions as to 
the cJTcctivcncss or the ~cct were 
also solicited in the evaluation. 
Amand:i Raymon, a gradu:uc stu-
dent in social work, found that 
counselors came from v:iricd i'xld:-
grounds of education, field of sti.-dy, 
year.; of experience and communi:y 
Prisons 
continued from page 3 
costs and increase prison security. 
"The moratorium handcuffs the 
Department or Corrections," he 
said. '"There is no reason to limit 
privatization when private compa-
nies can produce a better quality 
product and the cost· can be 
~ . 
Min every state where privatim-
tion has occurred, privatization has 
been expanded. not reduced." 
However, Steve Trossman, 
Director or Communications for 
American Federation of State, 
County and Municipal Employees 
{AFSCME), said private prisons 
increase the risk to the public and 
do not result in substantial savings. 
"Even though Illinois' prisons are 
at 170 percent ca~ty. and in spite 
or under staffing, lhcrc have only 
bc:en 10 escapes in_ Illinois in the . 
. Daily Egyptian 
association. : have been used more rn:qucn11y an1 · 
Sbr. said the evaluation showed effectively. · ' 
counselors believed follow-up scr- Sugandbi Rasquinba, a gradu:uc 
vices were effective, and cncoun- . in s.'"Cial work. said she found thal 
lCrcd few problems in the areas of communities were educated on lhc · 
locating clients, excessive paper- nature and magnitude of flood . 
work and casclood. · damage; symptoms of stress and . 
· Victims from each community depression, importance of mental 
·were also asked lo evaluate the health service and availability of 
level of community education. . services. · · 
· Community meetings, word of Victims were aware of the pro-' 
. mouth, pamphlets, brochures and ject's referral and aisis-intavmtim 
newsleucrs were found to be· th.: activities and annivcrs:uy activities. 
most effective methods of educa- · .. Project Rccovay provided rele- · 
lion. On the other hand lclevision, vant, useful, comprehensive, prac-_ 
radio, hcallh fairs and youth forums tieal and timely. community 
were cited as media which could c.Jucation, according to the study. 
past four years," he said. '"That's 
romparcd to private prisons, where · 
there have been dozens and dozens 
of escapes. 
Min an audit of Tennessee lhal 
romparcd private prisons to stale 
prisons oomparable to the private 
prisons, lbcy found the private pris-
ons saved one percent, or 38 cents 
per inmate per day. Aodsccurity in 
those prisons was much more lax.~ 
Salvi attacked that statancnt. say-
ing the AFSCME statistics were 
based on anecdotal information and 
didn 'l ronsidcr the big picture. 
.. AFSCME is afraid of the fact 
thal they would no longer be repre-
senting the employees in these pris-
ons," be said. 04fl may be another 
union, but il would not be 
AFSCME. 
"Overall, the workers are paid as 
much as they are in state prisons. 
Overall, these prisons arc more 
cJTccti ve in reducing gang activity _ 
and drugs. Overall, they have a_ hel-
ter rerord on escapes." . 
Nie Howcll, spokesman for The 
Illinois Dcp:utmcnl or Corrections, 
said the department was neutral on 
both pieces or legislation. 
Howell said lhal stance did ool 
mean the department had no idea · 
whether they would like to sec pris-
. ans privatiz.cd; however, lie would 
not comment on the department's 
prefcrcncc. . . . . , . 
Salvi slrcssed the privati1.3tion 
proposed under bis bill would not -
affect prisons currently in operation, 
but would allow future prisons to be 
built and or,eratcd by }Xivatc firms. 
. "I wanl tu cxteod my assurnncc 
thatlhis will notaffcctcxisting pris-
ons," he said. "This bill merely 
takes away an antiquated moratori-
um on private prisons." 
House Bill 554 is on the third 
rc:iding in the House. which means 
· il could be called for a vote al any 
time. Both Salvi and Trossman said 
supporters or the bill did not have 
enough votes to pass the bill if a 
vote were called immedL'Ucly, but . 
that the bill was only four votes 
away fl'!)lll passage. 
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.~: .+. QuarkXPrea or DTP experieru:e_helpf'ul. · · , : , ~- · ; 
• Fall positions offered ~y to ilwnm!)r employees. , 
. · ·. • Summer employee• must attend summer school. 
T .-.. Advertising Sales Representative~. ': 
-• A&nioonWorkblock·-- ~--::·>t·,~ ,, ~ ;·_<" 
/• Car helpful:wi~_mileage ~imburse~~nt . . 
:: • Sale, expenence !ielpfill: : .' -'. -: ' · .: · 
Classified Advertising Representative · 
• Carhelpf'ul with tn11~rcimbursement O ::: · •• 
·· • Outlidasales; ad layout . · · ·. . , 
• Afternoon work block · ' . · -
. . . . / Classified Inside Sales '.'. - · :; 
~; • Inside sale1,'genenil cleriau: and rec:eptio~: . c 
. • Application accepted until position is filled:· · 
. . , .' Graphic Artist . , . 
• Graphic majora pref'emid ' · 0 · :' ; : : : •• : 
• Duties lo.dude cutting color, designing spec ads, -~ 
· ,, . preparing original ~ elements for adnnd . •' · 
' in-hollll8 otional · leces. · :· · • .. · :_ 
.... 
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408S.Alh . · 
502 s. Bcwrldge •2 
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514 S. Bcvaldge •2 
:Mw.=~J 
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310 W. College •2 
310 W. College •3 
310 W. College •4 
507tS.Haye 
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· -•:va1ues·~t-; .. ; 
"You'rein the 
_ right-place . 
_withthe:D.}t 
classifieds.· 
CALL· 536-3311 ·: -~ --
CIRCULATION DRIVERS 
.· 2 Positions Available -~ . 
• One position begins immediately, one 
position begins summer semester. . . . 
• Hours 2 a.m. - 6 a.m., Mon; : Fri .. 
• Good driving record necessary .. 
• Must show dependability a.nd 
responsibility. · · 
All applicanla must hove on ACT/FFS on file. 
All majoni nn: encouraged lo apply for all positions. · 
The Daily Egyptian is an Equal Opportunity Employer. 
•- ~ 
Call 536-3311, M-F, between 8:30 - 4:30 pm· ·· · 
and ask for Vicki Kreher, Kelli ·Austerman 'or 
Cathy Hagler.••· · 
•Olilll:\jn;m•@I :~,~=· 
Ws~~.r'-
504 S.Ash •3 
502 S. Bewrldge •2 
· 514 S. Bewrld11• •l 
514 S. Bewrldga •2 
514 S. Beveridge •3 
405 w. 0.cny · 
409 W. Cherry Court 
406 W. 0.atnut 
506 S. Dbu1a · 




1619 W. ~ore '. 
· T-~EPark 
820 W. Walnut • 
404 W. WiDo,w 
son w. Main •A 




410 W. Oak •SW 
30 l N. Sprtngcr • 1 
612• S. Log;an 
507tW.Mala •B 
300 W. MID •1,2,3,4 
906 W. McDanld 
.. , 611 N. Kmnlcolt -
'·'.· 903 W. Uadcn Lan• Fl\'E BEDROO~I 
mr~:'t' m-w.~=~3~~ 
. 400 W. Oak •3 
202 N. Poplar •1 . m ~ =:.:1 
919W.~ore 4~.~-334 W. Walnut . •Yz . 
·~w.~"!..i.1 
400W.Oak •E 
400 W. Oak ••W 
501 W.Oak ' 
, · 511 N. Oaliwad 
• 202 N. Poplar •1 .. 
913 W. Sycamore · 
-,; 
Be_st.'Selections--·in'towri.-•AvailableFall•-1995:•,529~1082 
::··::'.'"···_ -~ Thursday; April 20, 1995 .· •· (is 
LIVE IN LUXURY! 
ALL NEW! / 
T.OWNROUSES 
;-.-.:2, 3; & ·4-Bedrooms · 
- , :* Qishwasherlr Wclshei & Dryerlc 
. , -_ _ • *Central Air & Heat-Ir. . • .. · · 
:Vi~itour:Model-Ap~frtme_nt 
-~\,"!f 503: \t1j. College Apt. #1-*:· · 
*M,~F.7:-B*T-Th 2-B*Sat 12-5* 
: :Ca I J;,·· 1 
,·:5 2 • ~-,_ o:s•.2-
SUMMER OPENINGS . 
NEWSROOM 
Reporters 
• Journalism experience nnd/or classwork 
. preferred but not required. · · · 
. • Strong writing, spelling, communications, 
grnmmnr skiUs require~ •. 
. :PhotoP,"~p~ers · 
• Block-and-white 35mm experience required, 
. • lncluding-abt1ity to develop film. 
•.Knowledge ofphotoJou~ism nnd digital 
imaging experi~nce a plus. ·. ·; 
. Copy Edit,ors 
· • Must be _detail-oriented. •. · ·• 
• Strong knowledge of.spelling nnd grnmmnr . 
required. · ·· · · · 
• Evening work schedule. ·• . . . .. · . 
• Previous newspaper or journalistic editing -: · , " ~ 
.. experience nnd Qu:irkXPreils or other desktop 
_ p~blishing ~ri~nce_ Pff.: erre~. . ' 
. Graphic Designer · · · 
_ ; •Ability~ cre~te inf'orni~tion (P"liphics nnd 
. originiil compute:a:.grnphlcs using Macintosh 
computer nnd Adobe Dlustrauir and other " 
graphics sonwnre required. : -~ ·· · 
• Must be familiar \Vith QuarkXPress. 
• Experience in publication design a plus~ 
. · • Work schedule must include afternoon-early 
: ;:evening. '.• .. ,' ·,_ :,:_: 
• Unless n~teci.' all positions 20 hours a w~k:-
primn'rily daytime work ·schedules Monday-
. Friday with flexioility to work evenings nnd · 
. weekends as needed. ·. . . . .. 
• Must be .full ti mo SIUC ;f Pgree-sc,lu:ig student · 
> withGPA2.0orhigher. , ·: · , . · , · . 
• Un~e~~ined 11u~bercf~sition~ ~ b,o.filled.,.: 
All ~~P~~ ~at have ;n A<:r/FFS on file:· .· ••· 
All majon arc encouraged to apply for all poa!Uons •• 
The D?l/Y F.,:yptian la an Equ~ Opl")Ortunlty EmploYff. · 
; Pick up y~ur appiication at tli~ JkiUy'Egyptian ,· ·. ·; ) 
Reception Desk, Communications Bldg., Rm. 1259 •. ·. 
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Baseball.'s o·pening Day· once half-_day, hol,.d~y-:i11 -leagu~ cities· 
By Sieve Gietschier · 
· The Sporting News 
When Charles Spink. publisher or The 
Sponing News, left hi,; office on Thursday 
artemoon.April 16, 1914.toattendab:r.cb:tll 
game.. he h:id no id~ that he never would 
return to work. The game in question wa.,; 
Opening Day for the Federal League.. the SL 
· Louis Terriers hosting the lndi:inapolis 
Hoosiers. The Sponing News had endorsed 
after the gnmc Spink complimenlcd Hand Ian April 22, three' d:iys before llllY other clubs. . ~In. Detroit. during the ·20s." Lieb wro1e. 
on his team and his new b:tllpnrk. That night. (Three days later, April 25, New: York, · "it was an opening-day practice to p:iradc the 
Spink wa.,; stricken by a.n intestinal disonlcr Cincinnati and Louisville opened their gales." old Nntional League Detroits and their first 
thathospit:ilil.Cdhimlllld thcritookhis lire on Boston opened its liome !ICaIDn 'April 29. ·· game rivals to.the old Russell House on 
. April 22. 111'.: publisher's mantle thus passed Hanford on May I, SL Louis on May 5 and · Woodward Avenue.. and then at a sumptuous 
to his son, J.G. Taylor Spink. who had to Chicago not until May 10 •. : ~ · •: · ·. . : mid-day repast stuff the players with rurkcy, 
abbreviate his honeymoon to get to wortc.·· Within a Jew years, as Lieb ~nlcd in · roast bce_f, ham, Canadian mutton and 
Opening Day wa.,; a big deal in bascb:tll by 1952, "cities and towns made much mon: of tankards or beer. A few hours later. these 
1914, but it wasn't always so. When the opening day. · . . . rugged old-timers wen: ready for the day's 
National League kicked off its inaugural sea- II was llll acccplCd half holiday, with many fray." 
the elevation of the Federal League to be a 
third major lcngue.. and Spink wanted to be on 
hand to suppon St. Louis Owner Eugene 
·Handlan. · 
son in I 876, home ('l',.cners wen: scattered stores and busi~ houses closing up shop. In ' Op!ning Day in Wa.'1-tington. D.~ took on 
over six dntcs spread over almost three week.,;. New York. it was llll annual custom to parade some added glitter when the presi_dcnt of the 
A,; veteran reponcr Fred Lieb wrote in TSN the old Gillllts up Broadway in t:illy-hos. with · United. St:itcs begllll ::> attend the game and 
on April I 3. 1944. "For some reason, a liveried lrumpetcr sitting next to the stove- throw out the ceremonial first pitch. 
Philadelphia and Boston played lhc first pipe halted IDllll3gcr. Jim Mulrie.. and giving Historians agree that this tradition began with 
National League game at _the Quaker City _ long blast,; from his horn." William How:ud Taft in 1910.. · The Hoosiers beat the Terrie~ •. "!-3, but 
PAUi. M,'1lOIIY - J1w! D.li/y fgn,ti.,n 
Close .·shave: Heatl,er Grceli11g, a sopl,omorc from /crseyville a11d T,cptatl,lete 011 tT,c 
SIUC women's track team, attempts !o clear tl,e higt, jump bar WcJ11esday aftcrmxm wl,ile practicing 
for tT,is UJ«ke11d's Tyso11 l11vitational at Indiana State. 
__ .Win-now Jets may pass on McNair draft 
Newsday reporter. MGn:al mobility. 100 ••• 
And a n:aI feel for the position." 
HEMPSTEAD. N.Y.-Lefs go And then: w1t•s r.ot often you get a 
back to Jan. 21. back to Ladd guy with those kind ofskills." 
Sta!lium in Mobile. Ala.. home of Now. hen: ii is. three days before 
the Seni6r Bowl. Dick Haley, the the draft.and thcn:'s a good chance 
New York Jets' player personnel McNairwill beavailahlctotheJct,;. 
director. is ~tcd in the lop row of who pick ninth. Thi,; could be their 
the bleachers. blending into lhc first legitimate crack al a franchi,;e-
crowd of 40.000. l(s !ale in the · caliber quarterback in mon: than a 
fourth quarter. and most of the • &x:idc. but the Jets. acconling to 
• National Football Lc:lgucscout,;are NFL insiders. would pass on 
long gone.. but Haley isn't budging. McNair. 
SIC\'C McNair is in the game. Has Haley soured on Mc Nair 
Haley. eyes locked on 1hr. star over the la.,;t three months? Not at 
quanerback from Alcorn State. all. Sources believe Haiey. who is 
clearly is impressed. "He has a coonJinnting the Jct,;• draft now that 
quick. live arm_." Haley _teHs a. gc~I ~ger Dick Steinberg is 
hauling stomach c:inccr. would be 
in favor of choosing Mc Nair. 
A'i.'iistanl general manager Jame.,; 
Harris. a former NFL quarterback 
who scouted McNair exlen.,;ively. 
al,;o would lo\,: to sec the Jct,; grab 
the most prolific pa.'i.,;cr in college 
footb:tll history. 
Thing is. Rich Kotite. working 
u'ldcr a win-now mandate from· 8(). 
year-old owner LctJll Hes.,;. appar-
ently doesn't want 10 invc:5t such a 
high pick on a developmental 
prospect. 
Kotitc.. who ha.,; the final say on 
the draft. want,; someone who can 
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· ashikos, -heils:r 
. shakers, empty 
· water jugs, 
and other ·hand 
percussion 
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. (no snare 
drums; please.) 
. -FitEE fOi{OM fiitEfi 
REMO drums ~ill be provided to 
t~P. first 300peopl~ wh<?~need them 
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By Bob Glaubcr 
Sponing News 
The Rams' flight from 
Anaheim, Calif .. to the greener 
financial pa&urcs of SL Louis 
was finally made official last 
week, after owner Georgia 
Fronticrc agreed to fork over a 
few million more in shake-
down money ... er, I mean 
relocation fees. But for all the 
National Football League's 
public hand-wringing over Ilic 
issue, the league's gcographi-
caJ landscape hasn't changed 
all that much. 
Really. Los Angeles still has 
the same nwnbcr of pro foot• 
ball teams it had from 1946 
through '81. St. Louis once 
again bas a woefully misman-
aged franchise-something the 
city experienced when Bill 
Bidwill"s Canlinals were lhcrc 
from 1960 through '87. And 
the NFL proved once again it 
is powerless to impose its will 
on a team that chooses to pull 
up Makes and move to another 
locaJe. 
And in at lea& one rcspcct, 
the league is a far more stable 
place than it was only :,i. few · 
weeks ago. After all, could you 
have imagined that Los 
Angeles Raiders Managing 
. General Partner Al Davis 
would keep his team right 
. wbcrc it is and discootinuc his 
flirtations with Baltimore, 
Oakland,_ Calif .. Sacrnmento, 
Calif., or any olhcr city willing 
to house his team'? Or, could 
you have envisioned Los 
Angeles getting a sparkling 
new stadiwn out of this mess'? 
Not that all these reasons arc 
enough to salve the wounds of 
devoted Rams fans in Southern 
California-yes, some of them 
arc still out there, despite all 
those empty scats at Anaheim 
Stadiwn you saw the iasl few 
sca<;OOS. This~ a staggering 
blow to a group that for nearly · 
half a ccntmy bad a team that 
either teased its faithful with 
championship near-misses or 
• kept fans hOllJC with a series of 
abysmal pcrf ormanccs. 
But let's face iLThis is not 
the beginning cir the end of the 
NFL's world as we know it, 
but merely the continuation of 
a trend that bas affected pro-
fessional sports franchises 
throughout the 20th century. 
The fact is teams come and 
teams go, whether it's base-
ball's Dodgers and Giants 
moving to California from 
New York, or the Colts leav-
ing Baltimore for Indianapolis. 
If the financial climate is 
right and th~ owner is willing, 
the move is made. The Rams 
arc simply the most recent 
example of this reality, painful 
as it may be to what"s left of 
the team's fan ba~e in Los 
Angeles. 
And no matter bow hard 
professional leagues attempt to 
coerce teams into &aying put, 
lhcrc' s nothing they can do to 
prevent sudJ moves. Y c-.i sec, 
in America there's this thing 
called antitrust Jaw. It says 
business owners have the right 
to set up shop wherever they 
please, be it in Los Angeles, SL 
Louis or Jackson Hole, Wyo .. 
and that no one-not even a 
· powerful group of football 
owners-can prevent such a 
move. 
Championship 
continual from page 20 
singles flights, rcspcctivcly. 
"Right now, we will need a com-. 
plcte ~ eITort.';.said'Autd. "I 
don't think any one person can 
. , stand out. When one person is 
· down, the othcrs will pick _up the 
slack. 
"It's encouraging for me to sec 
the freshmen improve over the 
year," she said. 
"We have a good. competitive _ 
group that won'l back down. and · 
seems to rise to the occasion. I jUM 
Daily Egyplia11 
told thcL1 to 'go out and go for it'•· had originally expected," said 
. ~~!~e=~:~ at a lime _and Auld. • · · 
Matches for ihc '95 MVC begin 
co~~[~~ro~~:~ t; Friday al both the SM~U Tennis 
Southwest Missouri (78 ballots), Courts and the Cooper Tennis 
Creighton (63), Tulsa (55), Illinois Complex, both located in 
·State (50), Evansville (49), Indiana Sprin~field, as action starts at 8 
State (40), Bradley (20), and a.m. and; ends with the 
Northan Iowa (12). Championships on Sunday at 3 
"I w~ pretty much in agrccmcnt . pm. · 
with the coaches poll, although Seeds for the toum.1mcnt brack-
Tulsa was higher on the list than I cts will be given today al 7:30 pm. 
Barons back on track 
since departure of MJ 
Dy Mal Florence 
Los Angeles Timcs 
The Birmingham Barons played 
their fml home game Friday night 
without a certain .200-hitting out-
• fielder named Michael Jordan, who 
chose to play again in the NBA. 
So how are the baseball fans 
reacting to life after Jonlan, who 
attracted 1:irge crowds la.\t year . 
"It's not as much a circus atmo-
sphere," said Kevan Kirkpatrick of 
Tuscaloosa. 
John Sanderson, a longtime 
Baron fan, added his own spin: 
"I think Michael is the greatest 
basketball player, but as far as 
where baseball meets the pave~ 
mcnt, he was a minus to the 
Barons. 
. "I feel the Barons were playing 
with eight players all year." . 
r ..ce·ongratuiate .. ·~ 
!Your Graduate! 
i With.a Daily Egyptian Smile Ad i 
i in our special Graduation i 
: Edition on May 4th : 
: :·vou··t=iriafiy··oi·c1··it·Jetr1··: : :· . : 
! ~ d"~ Take it Easy After : ! 
i : ~ ~ p G~aduati.on! : : 
i • · Love, E ! 
: The Gang: : 
E • • • • • • • Smil/Aci; ;:e•;3•;s• ~; ;oi~~•i~~ • • • • • • • • E 
· : artwork&: photos extra : 
: AD DEADLINE: Tuesday April 251•. 2pm - . : 
. : · Call Angie or Jessica for details • 536-3311 ! 
• i..lodMN&ll~-""'1 ' •• 
5 Daily E~tian i * ' 'E,..T~ • 
·························••.•·························••-:•~ 
Indians · · 
continual from page 20 
a run scored. Danny Esplin had 
three hits and Smith, Ma1k Russell 
arid Jay Mansavage had two. bits 
apiece. - . 
Callahan said that after the 20 nm 
and 22 hit outburst, coopkd with the 
16 attack, Wednesday the offense is 
Thursday, April 20, j995 (19 · · 
hot going into this wcckcnd's ~1VC 
action al Indiana SL . 
. '.1 hope we will be going in with 
some confidence offensively," he 
said. "We arc a very streaky hitting 
team as sometimes tlJC top of the 
order is hitting well, while at other 
times it's the middle or the bottom. 
"Hopefully we can talce these la.5l 
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Dawgs toppled. 
by Indians, .8-6 
3-run Ark?nsas St. 7th doesin_SIUC 
By Doug Durso 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
The SIUC baseball team came 
from behind once, but could not do 
it again as the Salukis fell to 
Arkansas St. 8-6. Wednesday at 
Abe Manin Field. 
After trailing 4-0 after the first 
inning. the Dawgs came back in the 
third to take a 6-4 lead. but fell 
behind 8-6 after the Indians scored 
three runs in the seventh. 
Saluki baseball coach Dan 
Callahan said he thought that the 
SIUC offense did well against 
Arkan.,;a.~ SL 
"We really hit the ball wen:· he 
said. "We did a good job of hitting 
behind runners and not ll)'ing to get 
back all the runs at once. 
"I don't know how we didn't 
score more than si;,,. runs. bt.-causc 
we hi? the ball well." 
The Dawgs out-hit Arkansa.~ St. 
16-14. but strand~-d 11 base runners 
including leaving the bases loaded 
in the fifth and seventh innings. 
After falling behind. 4-0 in the 
first inning the Dawgs strung 
together eight hits in the third 
inning for sh. runs. 
The big blow came from center-
fielder Ja.~on Smith. who hit an 0-2 
pitch to right field for a two-run 
triple. 
The Indian.~ scored a ~ingle tally 
in the fifth inning and then pi.it 
together three runs off of SIUC 
starter David Piazza and Mike 
Blang. · · . 
"[ had Jason Kline and Danny 
Davis available, but [ told mysctr I 
wasn't i;oing to worry about the 
lefty, lefty percentages;· he said. 
"ll seems that if l ever made the 
right decision in that situation [ 
would kiel over and die." 
Arkansa.~ St. hurler .Keith Hom 
came in seventh inning and pitched 
two and two-thirds innings and 
struck out live Saluki batters. 
"He (Hom) wa.~ just awesome." 
Callahan said. "I don't know if he 
is their closer but he came in and 
just put the game away." 
Piazza pitched si;,,. and a third 
innings giving up SC\'en runs on 11 
hit~ to drop his n.-cord to I ~2 on the 
year. 
The Dawgs drop to 16-19 on the 
year •. while Arkansa.~ St. impro\'es 
1030-13. 
Leading the offensi\'e attack for 
the Salukis wa.~ Craig Shelton. who 
went four-for-four with an RBI and 
MlolAU J. OISl'lll - Th<, 0Ji/y fi.')pli.m 
Saluki lhird l~c1111111 Jay Mm1samgc (12) lags 011lm1 Ark,m?'ls Stale basm11111cr Wcd11L'Sday aftcmoo11 at Abt• 
Marti11 Field. The Dawgs fell to the l11dia11s 8-6. · INDIANS, page 19 
Women's netters gearing 
up for MVC tournament 
By Cynthia Sheets 
D.1ily Egyptian Reporter 
The SIUC women's tennis team will 
ha\'e to overcome fa\'orite Wichita· 
State and the historically dominant 
Drake to captur:: the Missouri Valley 
Conference Tournament title on 
· Sunday at the Southwest Missouri Stme 
University Tennis Courts in 
Springfield. Mo. 
According to the MVC Women's 
Tennis Coaches· Poli released 
Wednesday, Wichita State tops the li\t 
\.,·ith 107 \'Oles (7 first place \'OICS). · 
Drake second with 103 \'Oles (3). and 
SIUC third with 83 ballot. . 
nation according lo the Role;,,. 
Collegiate Rankings. Field and fellow 
senior JoEllen Walker combine for a 
powerful doubles duo. ranking 14th 
nationally. 
With a title c:11.:h yeru- from 1989 to 
1993. the Drake Bulldog.~ look to re-
capture the title this year for the si;,,.1h 
time in Jess than ten.years; "The 
Bulldogs t.a\'e Nikki Lielze, sopho-
mores Lindsay Bell and Meredith 
Lavelle. and freshman Meredith Motte 
holding 20 plus wins each for the 
spring season. . 
"We had some matches against both 
Wichita and Drake that could have 
gone either way," Auld said. '1llcl;c 
two team~ arc the only team,; that have 
beaten u.,; this year.'' 
Since the last MVC title won in 
1985. the Saluki neucrs rest their title 
hopes this year on the shoulders of sev-
eral undcrcla.,;.\men. 
Sophomore Liz Gardner. from 
E.'i.,;c;,,., England. n.'COrd~-d a 13- match 
winning streak during the middle.of 
spring competition. The lefty also 
earned respect with a 2~10_ mark in 
the No. 2 single.,; Right this sea.',(}n'. 
· Freshman Sanem Berk.~oy prm·cd 
her worth by earning the l\fVC Athll'le 
of the Weck in lale March, following a 
5-0 road trip record in Hilton Head. 
· N.C~ and captured the most single win.\ 
by an SIUC player since 1987 •. 
Bcrk.,;oy goes into the tourney with 29 
win.,;._.~ 
PAUl MAllORY - Th<, 0Jily [Jl)p/i.m 
Sa11e111 Berksoy, a fresh111a11 ill 111echa11ical e11gi11eeri11g from 
l11sta11b11l, Turkey, practices her stroke Wedm'Sday aftemoo11 
for this weekend's MVC Cha111pio11ship i11 S11ri11gfield, Mo. 
"Being No. 3 is a good spot for u.," 
· said SIUC women's tennis coach Judy 
Auld. "It will come down to how.well 
we play this weekend." ·_ 
Wichita Stale, defending _MVC 
champion., bring.,; freshman Lisa Field 
into the tourney ranked 100th in the 
Coming in at the No. 3 position. 
Southern boa.,;ts the youngest tennis 
team in school history, although the I I• 
6 record the Salukis have fa.~hioncd for 
_the sca.,;on docs not reflect iL · 
··Fellow fr,eshmen Molly Card and 
Helen Johnson also bring over 20 indi-
vidual win.,; to tournament action and 
will be competing in the1No. 3 and 5 
. CHM1PIONSHIP, page 19_ 
Men's golf team continu_es success at Brcidley -· 
By David Vingren 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
· spring's visit. and finished fourth in 500 or playing the Ma.\ters, it ca.~,; fo~used well," Shaney"ie:1 s;id. Irish finished 23 over par for the , 
a field of 18 last fall. tension in the mind and in the·_ "Anyone who broke 80 (Tuesday) Salukis. while freshman Aaron 
Although the slate oftcamrnn the body." played well." , . . . . Pieper totaled 26 over par. \I hich 
Thcy must use some special fer- par-72 course docs not serve up the The Salukis shot a three:round . McClure's 76-stroke performance wa.~ 10 stokes beucr than his senior-
lilizcr up there in Pekin. - stiff competition the Salukis see on total 939,: which was 75. over par. . on Tuesday tied him for the best brother and teammate Erik. '. 
Whal else would explain the other pan.,; of their schedule, SIUC while St. Ambrose (Mim1.) finished final-round score. SIUC will travel to Des Moines· .. · 
SIUC men's golf team's constant . traditionally puts out its bc.~1 indi; first at 65 0\'er par. · 1bc Salukt,; :Shot 25 over par the and play 54 holes at the Drake 
succcs.~ al the Bradley hosted tour- vidual perfomiani:esofthesca.'iOO al ·· SIUCjuniorQuinn McClure pro- ·, first round. 21 o\'crparin the second Relays Cla.~ic al Echo Valley.Golf . 
nanicnt on the Lick Creek Golr -the Bradley Invitational.· duccd one of his best omput~ of1hc· :round. and 38 m·er par in the final • uh Apr. 27-28. The Salukis won 
"There really isn't anything s~- sca.,;on by shooting a 78 and a 7G on · round.. • the meet last spring. · · 
Course green.~. including a sccond• rial,". Saluki head coach Gene an ovcrca\t windless Monday, and St; A111brose's Chris Wilkins The Mis.,;ouri Valley Conference 
place finish Tuesday? Shaneyfelt said; "We had been for- a 76 on Tue.way, when wind~ were •' placed had the best tournament fin~ Championships begin May 8. A, 
The Salukis' su~cess •~is week lunate enough ·10 win (the 1ouma- gusting up 10 50 m.p.h., 10 finish
0
1he ·: ishr,1g IO over par. sight is yet lo be announced. The 
~.:cps the .. succc..s-m-Pekm" streak menl) la.\l year. Any time you have tournament 14 over par. which wa.~. Saluki freshman Greg Goodwin Salukis finished third out the nine- , 
, alive a.~ the team managed a first- . success somewhere in the past; fourth best out of 60 individuals. . . · also fared well by finishing in 10th . team field:la.,;t spring •. No confer: 
'• _pl;icc. finis!t, 0Ul of 20 learns in la.,! ;._ ~_h_eJher.you: ~- riJ!ilJldn J~e J11dy_:_ ~ ., ::f:lc .dj{jl)'J P~ltvel)'. well, .hut he •. ,· place nt 20 0\"CC p.v. :• Senior S1e,·e-'.· :cncc toumamcntwa.\ held la.\! fall.' . 
,. ...... -~ .. ' ll 
